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'Reagan raids': people or numbers
The recent Immigration and Naturalization Service raids in
Little Tokyo were, obviously, a small component of the largerscale effort to control the influx of illegal aliens from various
COWltries into the U.S. Although the largest number ofundocumented workers are from Mexico, the INS, according to a Feb.
11 Los Angeles Herald Examiner report, will concentrate its
efforts on all illegal aliens, including those from Asian
countries.
The actual number of illegal aliens in the U.S. is anybody's
guess. The Christian Science Monitor reported Jan. 28 that
acting INS Commissioner Doris M. Meissner, while testifying
before a congressional committee last fall, said a 1980 Census
Bureau study estimated between 3.5 to 6 million illegals reside
in the United States.
Attorney General William French Smith, in testimony before
the House
Senate subcommittees on immigration last summer, called these figures ."basic facts" .
However, the Monitor noted that the Census Bureau study
does not say there are 3.5 to 6 million illegals, but rather" ... al-

am

most certainly below 6 million ... possibly only 3.5 to 5 million."
Robert Warren, a Census Bureau expert on the subject for 10
years, told the Monitor the number of undocumented workers
from all nations may be no higher than 3 million and as low as
1.5 million.
Whatever the actual figure is, the INS raids will continue
~temin.g
fro~
~e philosophr that if jobs are taken away fr9~
illegal aliens, Citizens and resident aliens will fill them.
Two Views on mega! Aliens
. The r~t.
raids in Little Tokyo and the overall problem of
illegal aliens mthe U.S. raises such issues as: How much constitutional protection should this nation afford undocumented
workers? How accommodating, in terms of providing certain
needs, should the U.S. be toward them?
Two comments on these topics recently appeared in the Monitor and the Los Angeles Times.
In the Monitor opinion page Jan. 27, John Tanton, chairman
of the Federation for American Immigration Reform (JJ'AIR).
Oninned 011'-8

Nat'l JACL scholarship applications due March 15
SAN JOSE, Ca.-National JACL scholarship applications for
1982 are available at local chapter and regional offices it was
armo~ced
by Helen Mineta, chairperson, JACL Scholarship
Cormruttee. Students are urged to contact their local JACL
offices.
This year JACL will offer approximately $tO,OOO in freshmen,
undergraduate, and graduate scholarships, in addition to the
student financial aid awards which are nominal in scope and

amount.

~

The National JACL scholarship program, which has always'
had an overwhelming number ofhigbly qualified students competing, will place a tremendous responsibility upon the local
and regional scholarship committees for screening applicants
for the nationwide competition.
This program has been expanded over the years through the
generosity of those with vision who saw the need for encouraging students with ability and motivation to continue their education. The JACL Scholar trust fund established by Philadelphia
JACLers Mr. and Mrs. Takashi Moriuchi provides for two
freshmen grants in the national competition. The family of Mrs.
Aiko Susarma Tashiro Hiratsuka this past year established a
scholarship in her memory for talented Nikkei in the perform!nL.arts..!n addition, oJher JACLers and :-~ise
established scholarslups in memory of their loved ones and friends:

FRESHMEN AWARDS-Kenji Kasai Memorial South Park
Japanese Community, Col. Walter Tsukamoto M~morial
Dr.
Takashi Terami Memorial, Mrs. Majiu Uyesugi Mem~rial,
~ngor
Nakamura Memorial, Mitsuyuki Yonemura Memoflal, Mr. and Mrs. James Michener Awards Giichi Aoki Memorial, Saburo Kido Memorial.
'
TE A~ ARDS-Niisaburo Aibara Memorial, Mago. ~RADU
Ichi Kato Memorial, Henry & Chiyo Kuwahara.

CHALLENGE GRANT-Koret Foundation, a public benefit
corporation assisting San Francisco Bay Area residents, issues
a $100,000 grant to Kimochi, Inc., which has until June 1, 1982
to match it 2-1 . Pictured (from left) are Steve Nakajo, Kimochi
executive director; Hisao Inouye, chairman, Kimochi board of
directors; Eugene L. Friend, Koret Foundation board member;
and Warren Eijima, longtime acquaintance of Mr. Friend.

Kimochi home-care
project launched

Tenns of the grant are conSAN FRANCISCO-Kimochi,
Inc., the non-profit organiza- ditional upon Kimochi being
tion currently undertaking a able to successfully raise
The California First Bank and Sumitomo Bank of California
$1.3
million Issei home and $200,000 for this project as a $2
instrumental in providing special scbol~p
which
have ~
care project, received a chal- for $1 match no later than
are restricted to California residents. The California First Bank
lenge grant of $100,000 from June 1, 1982.
scholarship, although a freshman grant, is a renewable fourConstruction is expected to
the Koret Foundati
~ it was
year scholarship. There are currently four California First
get
underway this week, desJan.
21
by
Sandy
announced
Bank scholars. The Sumitomo Bank of California awards are
pite
some of the obstacles the
Ouye
Mori,
Kimochi
Home
~esatd
for two freshmen and two graduate scholars majorencountered in the
project
Project
coordinator.
mg In the field of fmance, business, or international trade.
The new home, a two-story past. A couple living next to
The National JACL scholarship program received a tremenstructure to be built on Sutter the proposed site, Mr. and
dous financial boost in 1979 when the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
near Octavia St. , will provide Mrs. Fletcher Harrison, had
Kuwahara (Chiyo) bequeathed their estate for the benefit of
residential and day care to filed an appeal against Kimograduate students. Nonnally it is possible to make five graduabout 20 seniors, with space chi Home's building permit,
ate awards. During the past two years there have been two
available for recreation, kitch- claiming that the new facili!)'
awarded in the field ofthe arts and three awarded for graduate
Cnntimwd 011 Page 10
en,
dining and staff office fa()Jnttnwd 011 PIIee 5
cilities.
The Foundation, a Califor- S.F. Matsuri
nia public benefit corporation,
was established by Joseph format changed
and Stephanie Korel to suI" SAN FRANCISCO-Format
that it was his feeling all what remedies should be port higher education, social of the Cherry Blossom Festiasked in any future legislation welfare and conununity ac- val-a two-weekend attracalong.
tivities primarily for the ben- tion in Ap~as
been
But with the present econo- that may be presented to
efit
of the people of the San switched with the queen s pamy-minded Congress and ad- Congress.
geant and festival parade
ministration such cash payThe major effort of the Francisco Bay Area.
Eugene
L.
Friend,
promicombined
for April 17-18. the
ment may be difficult to ob- JACL committee this year
nent
businessman,
president
opening
weekend,
rather than
tain. National JACL's position will be to gain major endorseof
the
city's
Park
and
Recrea
weekend
apart,
it was anments
for
any
future
~
_
as expressed in the 1980 naation Commission, am mem- nounced by Festival chair Hi
tional convention in Millbrae action from key indv~'Jals
is for the government to use and nationwide organiza- ber of the Board of Directors Akagi.
of the Koret Foundation has
The festival ends with culthe $25,000 reparation pay- tions, Tateishi added.
been
instrumental
in
raising
tural
displays and the carniment for a foundation for JaTateishi, who has covered funds for Kimochi. Friend val in Japantown the followpanese American programs.
the CWRIC hearings, said said, "The Foundation hopes ing weekend, April 23-25.
Chapter Workshops Urged
that the most emotional testi- the community will join in the
Booklet ads chairman Tad
However, Tateishi said he
monies by evacuees were prehas contacted all 112 JACL sented during the tbree-<lay efforts to support this project. Hirota reminded deadline for
chapters to ask for what re- session held last August in The Kimochi Home is vitally ads is Mar. 15. Applications
needed for the Japanese el- are available at Paper Tree
medies the JACL should advoderly."
t921-71(0).
#
Coofj
..
aect
on
,,10
cate
theasked
future.
Hein
has
all chapters to ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JACL now preparing for 3-year redress campaign
STOcKToN, Ca.-The JACL
isp~aon

redress issue which it expects
will take at least three years
to hopefully reach a successful conclusion, according to
John Tateishi, national redress director.
Speaking at the first quarterly Feb. 2 meeting of the
Northern California-Western
Nevada-Pacific
District
Council session Tateishi said
he expects the U.S. Senate to
complete action on a housepassed measure to extend the
life of the commission on wartime relocation and internment of civilians.
The originall98O bill creating the commission called for
the final report be made to
Congress by Jan. 18, but this
was not possible due to its late
start and volume of research
and testimony presented at 10
hearings countrywide during
the late half of 1981.
Tateishi reported that
$125,000 was raised by the
JACL for its work on redress
and used most of it to date.
He said his office has
for
mapped out a p~am

1982 and a budget to follow up
on the CWRIC's recommendation. These have been sent
on to Minoru Yasui of Denver ,
chainnan of the JACL's redress committee for approval
and to be recommended to the
JACL National Board this
weekend at its first 1982 session in San Francisco for final
approval.
"A tight budget has been recommended as we anticipate
the need of more funds in 198384 when a bill is expected in
Congress to act on the CWRIC
recommendations," Tateishi
said. "Lobbying for a bill is an
expensive project," he added.
He said the basic JACL
principles on redress is unchanged since the issue was
first brought up at the Salt
Lake City, JACL convention
in 1978 at which time the national council voted to seek
government admission of
wrong in the 1942 Evacuation
and suggested a $25,000
compensation.
"Subsequent studies have
shown that the $25,000 is too
small," Tateishi, who said

hold workshops to determine

•

For the Record

In the Feb. 19 PC front page, we
stated in the story, "Compensation
bill for JA state workers dlsmissed
in WW2 due" that "National JACL
will endorse" the proposed legislation. ThIs Is incorrect; actually,
the National JACL Redress Committee would endorse the bill and
assist in lobbying efforts. Also, redress committee chair Min Yasuj
and redress committee director
John Tatelshi have personally offered their backing.

WEEKS UNTIL THE •••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)
Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles
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Redress Reports
REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi
I

Grassroots Push,
National Redress Committee chair
Min Yasui is currently studying a pr<r
posal for the 1982 JACL Redress pr<r
gram, which the Redress staff has

been preparing for the past month.
The proposal, which is to be implemented m the current year as an educational and preprogram which
legislative campaign, is a mul~i-facted
has been discussed at length With Mm.
Foremost in our planning ~ the pre-l~gisatv
pr?"
gram, the broad outlines of which were dlSc~e
m this
colwnn previously (PC, 1/15/82). More specifically, .we
have disseminated a memorandum to chapters asking
them to convene workshops to discuss various aspects of
proposed remedies by the membership in ~cordane
with the guidelines handed down by the Nabonal Council. These workshops will be taking place in the next few
months and should be completed by the summer prior to
the convention in Los Angeles.

•

• Varioos chapter workshops to deal with different
aspects ofthe issue other than the two already mentioned.
• Speaker's bureaus at botil tile national and district
levels. TIle function of the national speakers will be to
address major gatherings and for major media contacts.
The district speakers will handle local events and local
media coverage.
• Natiooal organization endorsements. We will make
an effort to seek the endorsements of support of the
major civil rights organizations, based on the successes
of the past year, with additional attempts towards those
organizations which have not yet endorsed the red~
issue.
We will be reaching out in a legislative effort through
another workshop planned for the post-primary election
months. We are suggesting that chapters invite candidates for congressional offices as speakers, partly to
have direct contact with the congressional representatives and also to fmd out where the candidates stand on
the Redress issue. As an ancillary plan, we will embark
on a campaign to secure resolutions from state legislatures wherever JACL chapters exist, with specific endorsements of the compensation issue. The success of
these resolutions will be of great assistance in eventual
lobbying of redress legislation.
Among tile many other activities of the program, we
have proposed the following:

Acknowledgement

Ways & Means Committee - Tom Shlmasakl, National Chairperson
Donations Received: Jan. %9, 198%
$50 - $5-Mrs. Umeko Tosaya.
$2S - $$-Mrs. Natsuno Serisawa.
Don Kuwabara, M/M James Furushiroo Toyoko Hashimoto, Mrs. Karumi
Matsumoto. Mrs. M. Fujitani. M/M
Meach Nogami, James Yamada. M/M
Mark Mayeda. Masaru Shintaku. Joe &.
Midori Komoto. Walter Tanaka, Takao
Hara, M/M Toshio Yokogawa. Gladys
Kodak, Stan Nii2.awa, Satoru Fukudome, Mitsuko Kawabata, John Yumoto.
Donations Received: Feb. 1, 1982
$50 - $5-Harry YU!. Dr. Stanley
Kimura.
$2S - $$-M/M Y. Kanemoto. Yosh
Toyota, George Fukugawa, yukiko
Carr, Jack Kusaba, Joe AkIyama,
Brian Hagiwara, Comp. T. Kuramoto,
M/M James M. Sasaki, Mrs. Chlyeko
Ishii, Hugo Ogawa, M/M Takeo Ichikawa, M/M Fumio Nishida, Judge &.
Mrs. Robert Thornton, Mrs. Dorothy
Nishi, M/M Tadashi Sakuma, M/M Art
Shiono, M/M George Tameno, M/M
Frank Yamasaki, George Uyemura,
Henry Asai, Kazu.o Kiyomura, M/M
Frank Nakayama, Hiroshi Ogino,
Yoshio Kume, Charles Tanabe. Mrs.
Mayumi Mukai.
Ruth Iwami, Dr./ M J .K. Aikawa. M/
M Frank GtkUJ . Mrs. Mae Nlshijima.
Richard Ikkanda. Jack Yoshirni. M/ M
Wesley Takahashi , Florence Ueno, Sidney Sakane. Ed Nakano, Takeshi TakaSUgl, Ruby Okubo. M. Shmmel. Henry
T. SUezaki. Capt. Gunnar Olsborg,
Babe Tawa, M/ M Hlro Noshlta , Toshlo
Hara, Sue Maeda. Mrs. Reiko Shibata,
Read Lewis, M/M Shuzo lkegaml, M/
M George Ono, Masa)lro Tomita, Mrs
Martko Layton. Robert Ktkuchi. Mrs.
WaJterT. Kennedy.
Donations Received: Feb. 1,1982
$25 - $lO-Taira Fujimoto, Shmichl
Okabayasru, Moo Yano, Toshiko 000,
M/M John Morimoto. G. Yokoe, Larry
Okamoto, M/M YOShlto Kawahara, H.
Kodama, Mrs. Sadako Takaki, Tom
Hatakeda, Cyrus Nontake, Harry H.
Takahashi. M/M Tom Shimizu, Mrs.
Kiyo Kato, Maury Schwarz, Jim Tateoka, M/M Thomas Hayase.
Mrs. Alyce Kikawa, Mrs. Hatsurm
Kitani, Masaharu Tsuida, Mrs. Ann
Haruko TokJta, Father Clement, Mrs.
Miyoko Takahaslu, Herman Suglmura. Patricia Ann Honda. M/ M
Harry Gotanda. Michael Hosokawa,
Mrs. Terry King, M/M Jerome Uchiyama, Yo Kasai, Jin Konoml , Tad
Yano, Tsugio Yoshinaga, M/MFranclS
Maeda, W.K. Stothart.
$5G - ~Ben
T. Fukutome, M/M
Emmett Shintani, M/ M George Kimura, Patricia Watanabe, M/M Richard
Tanaka, Mrs. Mltsuyo Morodomi,
M/M Paul Kurokawa. M/M Henry Sakal, M/M MichlO Nagasugi, June Fujita, Yutaka Terasaki.
SZ5 - ~.iho
Kunzer, Mrs . Lily Shirakawa, M/M Francis Hayashi, Ben
Nobuhiro, K. Muramoto, Frank KaJIwara, James H. Kinoshita, Mrs. Fforence Igoshi, T. Okimura, Tiz Tsuma.
Cra!6 Nagasugi, John McManus, M/
M Wilham Ota, M/M Yone Kubo. Nobuyuki Nakajima, Charles TorU. M/M
)(ei Yoshida, Joe Mori, M/M Harold
Honda, Kay Kamiya, Tats Nakamura,
Tee EzakJ, Rena Kumai.
N. Yamanaka, K1mie Nagai, Mrs.
Helen Bolden, M/M N. Matsui, M/M
Peter. Okada, Roy To~i1,
M/M Harold
Mur8J, Dr. Reisuki Saito. Jack M. Takeaucni, Mrs. Mary Morikawa, Takako'Yoda, James T. lm.aoka.
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Doaa&aI Received: Feb. %,
1M - ~M/
Paul Kuauda, M/M

George '" Willie Taoka, SumI Terasawa.

Donations Received: Feb. 2, 198!
$2S-~aniceAb,
YonemitsuArashiro, Mineko Avery, Henry Fukuhara,
M/M Kalvin Hara, M/M Minoru Ikeda.
Henry M. lmahara. M/M Goro Sato,
M/M Kenzo Nak~i,
Fred Mizuta.
M/M Fred Matsuda, James Kimoto.
M/M Milton Kanatani. Ms. Margaret
Saito, John lwatsu. George KurokJ, M/
M Teruo Miyagishima, Hideo Mura.
M/M Carl Oda, Dr. Thomas Samter,
Mrs. Haruko Yamamoto, Fcank Takahashi, Louise Takeuchi. Toyoko Shimizu, Deruchi Yoshimura , Gayle
Yamada .
Ben A1eagi , Robert Avery, Hermon
Baker Jr., M/M N. Furuiye, M/M
James Hirayama, Shiro Ikegami,
George Kishlda, Jr .• lsarnu Oka, M/M
Albert Morimoto, M.T. Miyasaki, M/M
George Masada, Christine Kawamura,
Char res &. Ruth Sawabe, Mrs. Yayeko
Kimura, Tomlko Ito. Thomas Machida, Dr. Eugene Morita, Mrs. TokJe
Nerio, Ms. Kimiko &. Kinuko Okamura,
May Onishi, M/M Kay Tamada, Shiro
Takei, Takeo Shmmoto. Chizu Shimada. Joe Yamamoto, M/M James
Ushiuma.
Donations Received: Feb. 3,1982
$2S - $$-M/M Robert Yoshioka, Noboru Yoshimura, Yurtko Yamashita,
James Yamaguchi, M/MTom Uchida,
Hiroshi Shikuma, M/ M Ernest Awaya,
BiU Doi, Emi Fukumura, M/M Fred
Furuta, Hiram Y. Goya, M/M Takuzo
Handa. Kaiso Hosoda, M/M Tom Ishibashi, Mrs. Ishimoto, M/M Shlgeru
Iwamoto, Mits Kasal, M/ M George Kimura. M/ M Fred Klta]una, M/M A K
Kozono, Georlite Kunitake. ~Up
Lofton. Mrs. Amy Mamw~,
_., ___ •
ney Matsumoto. Mrs. Grace Matsuoka,
James Mitsunaga. Tarru]lro Miyake,
M/M John Miyashita. ViVian Muraoka,
Yoshiml Nakah ira , M/M Tony Nakazalu. James Okamoto. Dorothy Rebscher, George S4nto, KelJI Shimizu,
Mrs Taneyo SUZuki, Mrs. Kuniko Takayama, MasahiS8 Tanaka. Richard
TanJ. Fred Umade, Ken Utsunom}ya
YoshJ Yabe, Shizuo Yamada. Jon
Yamoto.
M/M J .C. Aberer, Yuki and Helen
A1eaki. lsao Akiba, M/ M Ned Aklmoto,
Mrs. Reiko Aldridge, Toyo hi Asanuma, M/M James Crider, Bill and
Rose Fukuba, M/M Yukio FurUlye, M/
M George Goto, Mrs. Dorothy Hall,
Charley Hayashida,M/M Henry IfInasa. John Ishida, Wesley Ishikawa,
Akl Kamiklhara, Kiyoshi &. Mlzuye
Kawaguchi, S. Kinoshita, Raymond
Kondo, T. Kumagai, Thomas Lew, Ma·
saito MacFarlane, Mrs. Hana Masuda,
M. Matsuno, Ray M1chlhira, Frank
Matsubara, George Miyao, M/M Sam
Muraki, Tats Nakai, Toml Nakano, M/
M fioward Nomura, M/M Tom Oka·
mura, George Sakamoto Tom &. DIane
Scott, M/ M George Suzuki, George Ta·
kata, Henry Tanaka, Masasuke Tanaka, K. Tsuji, Uriu Farms (Tom &.
Bob Urlu). M/M Kaz Watanabe, David
Yahanda, Richard Yamasaki, Roy
Yokoharl.
Donations Received: Feb. 4,1982
$2S - $$-Mrs. A. L. Anderson, Seijlro
FujIta, T.J . Harada, Michael (chI·
yama. Y08h.iko Inouye, Ken Y. Ito, Ma·
sakazu Iwata, George S. Kamikawa.
Mrs. Eiko Ktkuchi, M/M Harry Kawayoshl, Mrs Fujie KunJmoto, Roy M.
Kuroye, Chlzuko Matsumoto, Kazuo
MiyamotoJ.M/Mlchlro &. Lillian MorlzonokBIII NilIhi, Mrs. Takeko Nomlya,
Nori 0 Okamoto, Joe Okubo, John Sa·
saki, Mrs. Kay Shimizu, Roy SugImoto,
Dr. Mas Takeshita, M/M izumi Taniguchi, K. Yasi,laamu Yumorl.
M/M Kenjl F~IkaW,
Mrs. Mltsue
Haase, Ryosel H a, George &. A1eeml
Inai, Sachi lahli, 1M Lander Ito, M/M
Mas Iyama, M/M Paul Katsuro, Harry

Kawanishi. Mrs. Suye Kobayashi,
M/M Kaz Kunugi, Mrs. Toshiko Uu.
Masao Minabe. Consuelo Morinaga,
Jiro Nakahara, M/M George Nobori,
D/M Robert T. Obi, Kokan Oshiro, M/
M Jack Sakai, Robert Stedfeld. Mas &.
Ida Shintanl, M/M Kenneth Takemoto,
Mary Takiguchi, Mitsuo Tomita, M/M
Howard Yamagata.

Matsumoto, Mrs. Toshiko Miyoshi,
Wm. H. Morita, Mrs. Chlzuko Munemoto, M/M Shoji Matsumoto, Richard
Y. Morimoto. Frank Nakagawa, William Okazaki, Mrs. Hatsue Olah, M/M
Geor~
SruozakJ , M/M Walter Taniguchi, Bill Taura, Alice Uchiyama, Aki
Yamaguchi. M/M W.T. Yamazaki,
Mrs. Mitsuye Yasui, James Yoshioka.
Irene Somodl. M/M .Don Yamaoka, KaDonatloGs ReceIved: Feb. S, 1982
tsumi Sbojinaga, Dr. Robert Shima$Z08.00-Mrs. Ma,y Horio.
saki, Murray Sprung, M/M Whitney
$51 - ~Benjati
S. Tani, M/M Yep, M/MW. T. Vasutake, WilliamNaSeichi Hayashlda.
katani, K. Fukami Family , M/M H.iroSZ5 - $$-Joe & Kay Allman, Anzen mura, T. SumJda, George Y. Ozawa.
Importers, Eva Arakawa, Katherine
Ase, Lincoln 8eppu, M/M Warren . Donatioo Received : Jan. 22, 11182
SZ>lO-M/MrsFuU H. lida.
Boatright, Mrs. Kimie Burleson, M/M
John F'"ujil, Tsugio Fujimoto. M/M Joe
Fujioka, M/M Yoshlo Fujita, Tomi Fukumura, Mrs. Yoko Gochinas, Mas Ha(Installatioo Date Shown)
rada, Mrs. Meriko Hayashi, Ken Hiramatsu, Bob Hirata, M/M Sho lino, M/
POR11.AND JAa.
M Frank Ito, Joseph H. lwataki , Bruce
(Jan. ZJ, llII2l
Izumi, M/M Jack Kabumoto. Winston
B. Kann, Mrs. Yuki Kamayatsu, HiroWalt Sakai. ~
; Peggy Nagae,
shi Kanda. M/M Toshio Kasai. Tosh Joyce cawthorne, vp; Steve Iwata,
Kawaji. M/M Roe Roy Kawamoto, Aki: Patty Yamada, sec; Nobi Mara Ktkuchi, ShoRe Kimura. Mrs. Kiyo- ~
ko Kitagawa, Mrs. Suma Kobayaslu, sooka, hist; Bill Koida, um Club; Bill
Henry Kono, Eiko Koyama, M/ M Jack Sugahiro, Roy Nakayama, Terry YaKuramoto.
mada. Tocn Toyota. Art Iwasaki, bd
Gary Kurima, M/M Ray Kyono, memb.
Teruo Maruko, Nobu MatsUI, Lester N

• National conventions. We are currently exploring
the possibility of direct input at the national conventions
of organizations and unions as part of the overall endorsement campaign.
• CurricuJwn development. The Redress staff will be
preparing materials for faculty in-service training as a
means of reaching a broader public. Packets will be
prepared for classroom use as well as in-service purposes, and an initial pilot program is being planned for
target areas in different parts of the country.
• Photo exhibit. If adequate funds are available, we
will develop a photo exhibit on the Evacuation for the use
of JACL chapters. As tentatively planned, the exhibit
will contain approximately flfty items (both photos and
documents) and will be designed for easy transport.
• Media outreach. Through personal contacts, we will
be examining the possibility of major network programming on the issue, planned for the filing of the CWRIC
report and recommendations.
• Monitoring of congressional candidates and development of contact list. As discussed in this column previously, these two aspects of the program are an important part of the legislative work by chapters which will
assist us in the lobbying phase ofthe campaign.
• Book publication. We are currently negotiating with
a major publishing fIrm to publish a book of the personal
stories of those who experienced the Evacuation,
through a series of taped interviews. If accepted, this
project will provide major funding for the Redress
program.
The majority of these and other aspects of the 1982
program will be implemented through the chapters and
will require the direct involvement of the entire organization for their success. 1982 will be a grassroots year,
and the cooperation of our chapters will be necessary for
the success of the campaign. Details and materials for
each event in this year's program will be sent to chapters
as we seek their implementation.
This is the 1982 JACL Redress program which Min
Yasui will be presenting to the National Board for their
consideration when the Board meets here this weekend . .

1982 Of1icers

Uniquely Rewarding
Career Opportunities;

Marketing I Sales, Salary + Commission,
Early management opportunity. Full (ringe benefi ts.
GREATER SAN GABRIEL VALLEY.
_
For Qualified Men and Women Ith _
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNmO STATES
Positions available for bilingual & English-speaking. Degree PrefEmed·.
Call JOHN C. CLAY, CLU at (213) 578-1313 or PETER T. YAMAZAKI,
. CLU, Regional Director, Asian Affairs, (7 14) 545-2458
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlO ER M / F

ATTENTION
Central California JACL Members
Before you pay your next group health premIum compare your

costs With our affordable Capitol ufe ComprehensIVe Major
Medical Plan, which has served your DlStnct for over 17 years.

•

CURRENT BENEFITS
Room Rate
Maximum Lim,t ... $1 .000,000

... 5150 per day
Deductible .... 5200 per claim

Co-Insurance . .... . 80 I 20

QUARTERLY RATES
Single Member _•.••••..•..• $ 93.06
Member plus 1 •.... _•....•..• 171.33
Family .•...•. _.............. 220.17

•

APPROVED and RECOMMENDED

by the JACL Central Callfomla District Council

All-Camp Heart Mountain
Reunion

•

APRIL 2 & 3, 1982-HYAn REGENCY, DOWNTOWN l.A.

COME JOIN IN THE FESTIVITIES

Written and servl;ed by your fellow members
and ;ommunlty leaders who are Interested In
your perlOnal welfare.

REUNION REGISTRATION FEE is $50 per p.erson,
Pioneer citix'ens 75 years and up is $30.
(Indudp!s Banquet. Daille . Hospitalittes , and Memory 80 ' le t)
Fees non· re fundable after March 15, 1982.

WE URGE YOU TO CAll. NOW
Hiro Kusakai, Fresno ............ (209) 264-5621
Taro "Kat" Katagiri, Fresno ...... (209) 485-3674
Kaz Komoto, Sanger ............. (209) 875-3705
Tom Shimasaki, Tulare County . . .(209) 733-4884
John Niizawa, Fresno ............ (209) 255-8229
Ed Yano, Reedley ............... (209) 638-4533
Yoichi Katayama, Parlier ........ (209) 875-5689

GUEST SPEAKERS-Rep. Norman Mineta - Bill Hasokawa
Tets Bessho Orchestra-Entertainment
GOLF TOURNAMENT, Ap~il
2, 1982
More Info. call Dr. Ronald Matsunaga (213) 937-7221
MAil RESERVATIONS TO :

HEART MOUNTAIN REUNION COMMITUE
244 5. San p,dro St•• Rm. 503-1.0. Ang.I." CA 90012.

No. of Reservations:
. . . .. Amount Endosed, $ .......•.. . . . .
. ...... "
.• , .• . .••.• . .•. . .•. ••
I was atflliOl'ed w ith . . ....
Camp 810 k # . . . . .. , . ... ...... .. . 1...1 0$$ of .•• • •.•.•. '"
Nome • .. . .. •. . ....•.... . . . .... • .... : . . . • . . . .• ...•.• ••.
Spouse, .. ' •.. . . . ..•.. . .......... . .... . .. . ••....•.. .. . . . •

U.......rttt... b, CapItol life I...-..cl Co., D_vlr, Colo.
ADMINISTERED BY
Chinn-Edwards Insurance Agency
281 1 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 770
Santo Monico, Calif. 90403
(213) 829-4727

Addren: . • •.•... •..

. . .....• . .

. .. .. • •• .

ily; . . . . . . . . . " , . .... .. . .. 5101.: ....... .. .. Zip: .. .... ..

LIP OUT FORM AND MAil ,

lUIJH1S!5C:DN_R.t;bi&"'$f~

Fo

~ more Information. coli Soenl 50501" (2 1S) 2 6:,1 · 499

For Hotel Renrvotion., coli (213) 683· 1234
71 1 S. Ho~
St., Los I1~,A
CA 90017
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Japan tops ¥800 million for JACCC

Gardena Bukkyokai receives
24-hr. surveillance equipment

LOS ANG~The
Nippon Koenkai, support group in Japan
for the. Japanese American Cultural and Community Center,
has raised ¥137,750,000 (approximately $626,(00) during its
fourth phase (April-Dec. 1981) offundraising for the Theater, it
was reported by Inomatsu Usami, executive director of the
Koenkai.
Added to the ¥665,471,000 (about $3,100,(00) raised through
the fIrst three ptwes, the total as of Feb. 12 has surpassed
¥803,221,000 (approximately $3,650,(00).
Fonner Japanese Ambassador to Washington Nobuhiko
Ushiba, has been the sparkplug for the Japan fund drive. Usami
~
had given up his vacations and a great deal of family
life to personally contact many of the business and industry
sources.
A bright spot of the recent fund drive was the support from
JapanmM (¥5,OOO,000) and Japan Coca-Cola (¥2,500,OOO).

GARDENA BRANCH-Sumitomo Bank of California opened
its new four-story Gardena Branch office building Feb. 22. The
new structure, located at 1655 W. Redondo Beach Blvd., is
one of the area's tallest, with 44,000 sq. feet within its floors.

Culinary art show slated at JACCC
LOS ANGELES-A demonstration of award-winning Hana
Vegetable Decorations by Mrs. Ross E. Yamahata will be held
March 7, 1-3 p.m. at the Japanese Cultural and Community
Center, 2nd fl., 244 S. San Pedro st. Mrs. Yamahata will show
her techniques of creating flower designs from various vegetables during the event which is sponsored by USC and the
Hollywood JACL. For more info call Evelyn Kildoo (213) 7436607.

L.A. Asian restaurants cited
by County Health Department
LOS ANGELES - Several
Asian restaurants here were
prosecuted for health violations last year by the Los Angeles County Department of
Health Services, the Rafu
Shimpo noted Jan. 25. Among
those cited for violations was
Tokyo Kalkan in Little Tokyo.
L.A. Municipal Court Commissioner Harold N. Crowder
fmed Kodania, Inc. , owners of
Tokyo Kaikan, $1,965 and
placed the corporation on 24
months probation after it entered nolo contendre pleas ~

Amerasia to debut 3rd issue of 'Echoes'
LOS ANGELES-Amerasia Bookstore will hold a "Book
Party" to introduce the third issue of "Echoes From Gold
Mountain," an Asian American journal published by the Asian
American Studies of CSU Long Beach which features poems,
short stories, essays and artwork. The celebration will begin
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m. at the Amerasia Bookstore, 338 E.
2nd st. and will feature the film "Mitsuye & Nellie" as well as
readings by Dom Magwili, Lane Ryo Hirabayashi and Salvador
Morano. For more info call (213) ~28.
"Echoes" may be purchased at Amerasia ($4 plus tax) or
through the Asian American Studies Dept., CSU Long Beach,
1250 Bellflower, Long Beach 90840 ($.S---check payable to Asian
American Journal).

Books from Pacific Citizen
(As of Jon. 1. 1982: Some books listed previously

are no longer availoble from the PC.)

y_,.

Thirty-five
in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokowo . SeIK'
tions from his popular colurm in the Pocific Citizen With new
background material and a running commentlrf.
$10.95postpClld, hardcover.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokowo. Popular history
of the Japonese III America. Pubhsheclln 1969.
$6.95 postpaid. Softcover ONlY.
Thunder in the R.ockift! the Incredible De""er Post, by Bill
Hosokowo. Penonolly outQ!1OPhed by author far PC readers.
$ 14.00 postpaid, hardcover.
JapaIMM American Story, by Budd Fukel. A taste of history
and cultural heritoge. One chapter by Mike Mosooko rKolis
JACL's role during WW2's Evocuation of Japanese.
$7.85 postpcid, hardcover.
Camp II Block ,211, by .lock Motsuoko. A young cartoonist
skelthes life inside internment camp ot Poston . The humorous
touch, to be sure.
$7.00 postpaid, softcover.
PllCE IS UPI- Yea,. of Infamy, by Mlchi Weglyn. ShoclmlQ
story of Americo's concentration camps os uncovered from
secret government archives.
$7.45 postpaid, softcover.
Rulemakers of the Haute. by Sporic Matsunaga-Ping Chen. All
inside look ot the most powerful convni"ee In the House of
Representotives, based on Sporic's 10-yeor experience In thot
group.
$8.00 postpoid, hardcover.
Yank.. Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America', Pacific
Victory. by Joe Harrington. AlIllnportont contribution to Nisei
history. Index of individual MIS names .
$11.75 postpaid, hardcover.
Ministry in the Auembly and Relocation Cente" of World
War II. By Rev. Lester Suzuki. A unique focus of the Protestont.
Catholic and 8udc1l1st churches in the WW2 camps for Joponese
Americans.
$11.75, postpaid, softcover.
They Called Her Tokyo R_. by Rex Gunn. Documented occount
of a WW2 legend by a PociflC war correspondent who stuck
with the story to its unimogined culminotion.
$5.75 postpaid. softcover.
Tolryo a-: Orphan of the Pacific. by Mosoyo Duus. A foscinating narrotive, with introduction by Edwin 0 Reischoeur.
$13.95 postpaid, hardcover.
Hawaiian Ta.... by Allon Beekmon. Eleven motchless stories of
the Japanese inmigrant in Howaii.
$4.70 postpaid, hardcover.
Sachie: a Daughter of Hawaii. by Potsy S. Soiki. A faithful
portrayal of the early Nisei in Hawaii told in nov.1 form.
$5.25 postpaid, softcover.
East to America: A History 01 the Japanese In the United
Stat". By Robert Wilson - Bill Hosokowo . The long·awolted
book undertaken os a JACL project In 1963, concis. history
down to 1979; Anchor to JACL-JARP's definitive social history
series.
S11.00 ppd, hardcover, 35 I·pp, indell, biblio.
JapaIMM Americans: Changing PaHem, of Ethnic AHill·
atian Over ThIM G_ratin~
By Darrel Montero. Port of
JACL.JARP's definitive social history: solid reference. campi·
lotion of JACL's three-generotlonolsurvey 10 the 196Os.
$21.00 ppd, hardcover, 171-pp, biblio. ~ndlc.
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NOW IN 'APIRIACK! The Bamboo People: The Law and
the JapaIMM Americans. By Fronk Chuman . An .ver pop.
ular reference on luei-Nisei legal histlrf·
$9.00 ppd, softcover. (Hardcover issues are alit of print.)

o

Hiroshima-NagGlOki: A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Destruction. Over 300 pages of photos, some token by U. S. Anny
and returned to Japan In 1973.
$26.25 postpold (Proceeds to CommlMee of AtomiC Bomb
Survivors of the U.S.A.) Supply now very limited.
The Japanese American Community: A Th .. e Generotion
Study. By Gene levlOe, Colbert Rhodes. JACl -JARP survey
data of Issei In 1963, of the Nisel -Sonselln 1966-67 indicates
degree of occulfu(Ollon, relollonshlp berween otlltudes and
behaVior Within thiS group, and the changes; 87 tables 01
particular value. (Also available $17.95 cosh & corry at JACl
offices 10 ChICago, Son FranciSCO, Washington.)
$18.95 ppd, hardcover, 242·pp, appendix.

o

o

Economics and Politics of RoeJal Auommodation: The
Japan... of Los Angel .. 1900-1942. By John Modell. Port
of JACL-JARP's definillve SOCial history: Social historian reo
search includes checking out the prewar files of Rofu Shlmpo
English section.
S11.00 postpold, hardcover.
Legal Problems of Japan... Americans: Their Hi,tory and
Development in the United Stat... By Dr. Montoshl Fukudo . A scholar's examination into onll·Japanese legol prob·
lems in the U.S . • and his anolysis.
$ 15.00 ppd, hardcover, 220-pp, indeJl, footnotes , table 01
cases.

o

o

Heroic St"'9gl.. of Japanese Americons: PartilCln
Fighte,. from America', Concentration Camps. By James
Odo. A block buster I The trauma 01 Evocuallan as rKolied
VIVidly by a young mono 2B years old, 01 the time.
S14 .50 ppd, hardcover, 275·pp. lootnotes.
$9.50 ppd, softcovor, 2d ed, 275·pp, (ootnotes
Repart from Round.Eye Country: A Collection of Sketches,
Bath Verbal and Visual, by a Transplanted Americonl
By Pete HiranOto. A personol selKtian of his most telling
editOrial cartoons (mony from the PC) ond anecdotes; a humor
laden oddillon for the Nisei library.
[J $7 .95 Ppd ' sohcover, 207-pp
UTHOGRAPH PRINT

o
o

Thel".i. By Pele Hlronoko. Limited edition, 21 ·2810 , first In a
series of three prints.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
NI .. I: Kono Otonashii Amerikalln. Tronslollon of Hosokowa's
"Nisei" by lsanu Inouye. Ideal gih for newcomers from Jopon
or friends In Japan.
520.00 postpaid, library edition. (Only supply in U.S.)
Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokolcu. Japonese edition of " Iwo
Worlds of Jim Yoshido" by Yoshido·Hosokowa, translated by
Yukia Morita. Incredible story of a Nisei stronded In Japan
during WW2. (English version out-ol. print)
$6.25 postpaid, softcover.

o

o

Prices good through June 30. 1982
Postal Insurance (U.S . only) extra
First $ I5 in value, odd 50,.
(PC insures ord r ovor $50)
Up to $50. odd 85, .
Nome ......

GARDENA, Ca.-In response
to the recent arson fire that
struck the Gardena Buddhist
Church Feb. 12, (PC Feb. 19)
City Councilman Mas Fukai
requested installation of 24hour surveillance cameras in
the temple with a direct linkup to the city's police and flre
departments.
The latest flre, the third to
hit the church in less than two
years, caused an estimated
$5,000 worth of damage to the
ceilings and floor of the
church. Fortunately, no one
was injured in the blaze and
three engines from the city's
flre department took less than
10 minutes to extinguish it.
The new surveillance cameras were installed last
week by Teleprompter Corp.,
the city's cable television
company, at no cost to the
church. The cable company
which was granted a franchise from the city, had
planned to install the system
in July, but the latest fire
prompted Gardena officials
to request the installation as
soon as possible.
The cameras supplement
the barbed wire and security
guard which were implemented after the two previous fires
which occurred on July 12,
1980 and Nov. 20, 1981. The arsonist mysteriously slipped

. ......... .

Address .. ... . .......•...•.........•............
City, State, ZIP ..... , . . . . . . . • •. . ...•...•.•.........
Amount enclosed, ..

Make check payable 10 'Pacific Cihzen',

244 S Son Pedro SI, Rm 506, Los Angeles, Co 90012

four violations on Aug. 24 of
the California Restaurant
Act.
Department of Health investigators had originally
charged Kodania with eight
counts of violations, which
included:
( 1) Rodent and cockroach
infestation; (2) Improper hot
food temperature ; ( 3) Deteriorated and corroded walls
and shelves of a walk-in refrigerator ; (4) Grease-laden
garbage cans; (5) Flies and
other vermin in grease storage receptacles ; 6) Vegetables stored improperly ; (7)
Dirty vent grill; ( 8 ) Dirty
floor in food preparation area.
The no contest pleas were
received for counts one
through four, while the others
were dismissed. Kodania had
no previous record of violations. The owners must make
the proper corrections before
their probation ends.
Other restaurants prosecuted included three popular Chinatown restaurants : Golden
Dragon, Tai Hong and Hong
Kong Low.
:/I:

Statewide APA bar assn. fonned in Ca.

OAKLAND, Ca.-Representatives from 10 local Asian Pacific
American bar associations in the state met Jan. 30 to formally
whose goals are
establish the Asian/Pacific Bar of Californ~
to create a better communication network, improve the professional standards of APA attorneys' and address statewide issues of concern to the APA community.
Delegates from San Diego, Los Angeles, Sacramento and San
Francisco representing over 700 members elected Dale Minami, Oakland, president; David Bow Woo, Los Angeles, pres.elect; and Yoshinori Himel. Sacramento. sec. Persons interested §QQuld contact Minami, 370 Grand Ave., Oakland 94610..,#

SHORT. SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

PSWadmits
Pacifica, new
L.B. chapter

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

Fall '81 Sport Coats & SUltsjust

amved In sizes 34 extra-short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now .. .
101 SF

TORRANCE, Ca.-With a nucleus of Nikkei associated
with CSU-Long Beach past
and present, the Pacifica JACL chapter was welcomed into the PSWDC at its frrst
quarterly session here Feb.
21. PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto introduced Duane Ebata as new chapter president.
The chapter count stand at
34, but it may fall back to 33 as
one inactive chapter may be
deactivated.
Major actions covered :

SAN

JOSE
KEN.

co

'-a
01"
Or

CAMPBELL

17

Sin'.

eN.

Ken

(408) 374 ·1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

GIVENCHYI LANVIN
ST RAPHAEL

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY· CAMERA· VIDEO sYSTEM
WATCHES - PEN· TV· RADIO· CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BAGS •
ETiCS . B E CHINA

l-Objectial to the manner of
search utilized by lhe U.S. immiin makmg ar-

gration aulhorlti

by the security guard to start
the latest flre, so Fred Fukuwa, the Church's building
chairman, said that another
guard will be added as well.
During a press conference
Feb. 15, Fukai commented,
"We've got someone out there
who is sick and he's got to be
caught."
Before the most recent frre,
the temple's reconstruction
had been nearly 75 per cent
complete, noted Gardena
Fire Department Battalion
Chief Jim Sarner. He said initial investigations showed
that the fire was set in the
basement of the new chur~
the same area as the November fire.
After the frrst blaze in July
1980 destroyed the temple, the
church raised some $800,000
for reconstruction. Rebuilding was 70 per cent complete
when the second fire was ignited last November. Altogether, the BOO-member congregation was able to raise
$1.4 million in its two reconstruction drives.
Before the latest btaze,
church members were offering a $22,000 reward to anyone
with infonnation about the
previous two fITes, but no one
responded to the offer, and p<>lice had no leads or
#
suspects.

r ts in Little Tokyo.

2-Consideration only after study of pertinent facts regarding
changing the Washington JACL

uthorlzed

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles, ea 90012
(213) 680-3288

representative from Cull-tim to
part-time retainer basis.

two(lh
requ3-Recommendation
ts of PSWDC Trust of
Fund
fund board of trust
make [mal
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'Go For Broke'

determination): $5OO-J .A. Community Pioneer
ter shut-in vi .
itation program (San Fernando
V Hey JACL); $1,200 for produ
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himoda film

BOlO TIES
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project (Pan As! n JA L).

$6.00 each postpaid.
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Nuclear Arms
.
The business of government, we ad-...... ~ mit, is complex. A convenient non-involvement for a citizen is, "Let the
experts handle it. '
We don't say that when we go to the
.
polls. It's the ordinary citizens that
make the decisIOns. And "experts" are found on both
sides of any issue.
If one can point to the most ominous danger to world
peace, it is the absurd excessiveness of existing nuclear
arsenals. And to justify continued build-ups both the
United States and the Soviet Union paint frightening picture of enemy capabilities and intentions.
A rapid buildup by one simply stimulates another
round of weapons production by the other. We have long
ago passed the point of grotesque quantitites of overkill
capability. Statistical disparities between the arsenals
on the two sides are quite meaningless. The ability to
re-incinerate the ashes of the dead does not increase
deterrence.
We do not question the good faith of the American
governmental personalities. We hope that the present
administration will engage in'a meaningful anns control
negotiations, not via the media as we are now doing but
across the conference table.
There is no civil defense in a nuclear war. The medical
community would also be helpless. There will not be a
winner and a loser, only losers. People in Japan have a
revulsion unmatched anywhere in the world against nuclear weapons. For others, there is no necessity to actually experience a nuclear war in order to be alarmed.
Most nuclear warheads deployed today are 70 to 80 times
the explosive power of the bomb dropped on Hiroshima.
And most major cities are targeted with more than thirty
such missiles.
Without frring a single missile, already the transfer of
hundreds of billion dollars from the civilian to the military sector of the federal budget is changing America.
From a country once sensitive to the basic needs of its
common folks, it is becoming a country which caters
primarily to satisfying the insatiable appetite of the military-industrial complex. It was a warning issued by President Dwight Eisenhower nearly thirty years ago.

35 Years Ago
1M7: March 1 Paclftc Citizen
~ACL
regional office
in Fresno being considered to reactivate chapters.
Feb. ~
Two Nisei workers believed killed, four Nisei injured in
O'Cormor electro-plating explosion; secret mixture by chief
chemist blows up, chemist found
to have fake coUege degree.
Feb. 21-Utah Senate repeals
alien land law, House expected to
concur by Mar. 5
Feb. 21- First group of Nisei
strandees in Japan aboard APL
Marine Adder arriving in Honolulu, enroute to San Francisco;
more expected in ensuing four
months.
Feb. 22-In New York, Mike
Masaoka urges ACLU convention
to support repeal of Japanese Exclusion Act.
Feb. 24--Attempts to enforce
restrictive covenant against Oakland Nisei family (Will Utsumi)
being ~;
housing situation
for returning evacuees to San
Francisco Bay area continues to
stay tight.
Feb. 25-JACL Legal Defense
Fund, ACLU, CRDU petition U.S.
supreme court to rule on alien

Feb.

land law via Fred Oyama case;
California state supreme court
upholds alien land law on contention that use of land by Japanese threatens the existence of
the State ; plaintiffs say law de
prives American citizens of equal
protection of the laws .
Feb. 27- Utah Nisei (George
Shibata, 21, Garland) nominated
by Sen. Elbert Thomas to West
Point ; fU's t Nisei named.

LETTERS
• CWRIC at New York
Editor:
1 was intrigued by the story
of how the CWRIC hearing in
New
York
City
was
"planned" as related by
Michl Kobi in her letter-tothe-editor (PC Jan. 29, 1982) .
I would like to read about
the behind-the-scene story of
the tribulations of the East
Coast Japanese Americans
for Redress when it becomes
available.
GERALD G. KUBO
Member New York JACL

HQ This Week
JACL Hq staff and regional directors started meeting yesterday
(Feb. 25) to prepare for the National Board sessions this weekend.
PC's brief report will appear next
week with a detailed story to follow. Many recommendations are
expected for presentation at the
National Council.-Ed.

•

International Relations Report

Mission to Lima Peru: Site of '83 Pan American Nikkei Convention
,

By CHUCK KUBOKAWA
My recent trip to Lima, Peru, for JACL was short, filled
with work, educational, informative, different, inspirational, provocative and interesting. (I take this means to let
PC readers gain insight to
what is to come, should they
attend the 1983 Panamerican
Nikkei Conference in Lima.
The exact date has not been
set-but it will be when almost everyone can attend.
One must remember that wmtertirne in the U.S. is surnrnertime in Peru' therefore comto all me~brpatible d a~
ship colUltries must be
selected.)
There is so much in the travel notes, starting with departure from nearby San Jose to
Peru and return horne, that
things are mentioned in passing, letting you to imagine the
rest . . .
It never fails to happen
when traveling that I meet
someone 1 know. This time it
was Dr. Harurni Befu of stanford University on his way to
the annual anthropological
society meeting in Los
Angeles. He is currently
teaching a course on the impact of Japanese technological and industrial output on the
ecology, conservation and future of the world. Sooods very
interesting.
He wanted to know wher I
was headed. So I explained, to
Lima, Peru, to help set into
motion the international Nikkei organization. He had r ad
PC articles on the activities of
the COPANIME '81 experiences and wanted to be kept informed about th forthcoming
conferenc .
FLIGIITY THOUGHT

Though aboard an almo t
empty DC 10-300 of Varig
(Brazilian) Airlines, th
thoughts
which
passed
through my mind were monurnental . . . Three of the
twelve flight attendants
looked Nikkei to me and 10 &
behold their name tag r adIto, Hirai and Nakata. While
starting a conversation with
one, the other two joined in
and I fOood out their compl te
names were Senhor Shingo
Hirai, Senhor Kazuhiro Ito

and Senh
~ ~a S~
N~atall Brazilian. N~eJ:
We
ended up speaking m Nihongo
after one. bowed o~t
when I
s~
m En~lish,
then
SWltChing to .Sparush..
.
The BraziliaJ} . white wme
was . se~d.
With the meal
(Califorrua IS not the only
place where good wine Is p:oduced) aloft ~,O
fe~
With
an exceUent VIew of Baja California below and listening to
the tune, Scarborough Fair,
on stereo. Up this high, I was
reminded of the great meal I
had in NYC with Michi ~d
Walter Weglyn atop the Uruon
Oil Bldg. Wonderful people.
Michl has left her mark for
the w.~rld
with "Years of In[amy ...
Am wondering why some
Nikkei must .retain a grudge
over something to keep all
Nikkei from working together
on goals that benefit future
Nikkei generations through
JACL, which is the only Nikkei civil rights group that
spans from the East Coast
across the Pacific to Japan
... Why must those who attain partial information always put their limited knowledge to work harassing
J ACL? Not only some Nikkei
but one Chinese Arneic~
whose statements appear m
our vernaculars, why? He i
being given credibility when
it's nil in his own community
in th S.F. Bay Ar as, why?
People say disregard the person ... Why did the bin
commlUlity turn th ir backs
on us during WW2, wearing
badges that said. ''I'm not a
J AP, I'm Chin !".
Ar JA Lers too qui r. Do
w want e rything to s tUe
d wn at the cost of k ping
quiet and taking our lumps'.
... Why can't th P W g t
mor member ? . .. Why did
Nis i Week hav Mr.
kawa as grand mar hal la t
year'! That' a que tion ked
by many of our fri mis from
Japan.

in the same time zone. 1 had a
lot of time to think about representing JACL at this international meeting. Thanks to
JACL V.P. Floyd Shimomura, a draft of the constitution was being taken for review . .. Though Canada
l George Imai) will not be present. 1 was asked to bring
back information for him. (I
guess our input will be picked
up by editor Harry Taba of the
Continental Times. ho covered the Mexico City confer-

ence. He is a Sansei with a
perfect command of J apanes~d
a great guy.) .
Lws Y~akv.:
, presld~nt
of JACL s Latin Amenca
chapter who wants to see a
~rfect
start for. the F~era:
tIon of. internatIOnal. Nikkel
~nthus!
(FINE ), IS meet~gmeLia.

:. 'f!1eAr~n

tine representative IS against
~e
"of the word., "Federa~on
, ~erfo:
. I .a m proI?OSmg Uruted Nikkel Orgaruza('ampedooPap7

A 'PC Preview'

JACL's wartime efforts recalled
in Hosokawa's new history book

Documenting the history of the JACL, Bill Hosokawa's forthcoming book entitled, "JACL In Quest of Justice," is to be
released soon by the New York based William Morrow and Co.
A preview of the Nisei author's new work reveals chapters on
JACL's wartime efforts to convince the public living on the
West Coast land the politicians in Washington that Japanese
Americans were loyal to the United States.
Hosokawa recounts that National Secretary Mike Masaoka
and National President Saburo Kido . met almost daily with
goverrunent officials as well as their friends in the liberal Caucasian community in a desperate effort to de ise a strategy
enabl.i.ng Japanese Americans to remain in their homes."
Masaoka, notes Hosokawa, was so desperate to prove the
loyalty of the Japanese Americans that he even made a proposal to military authorities which would call for the induction
of Nisei men while their parents were left as "hostages".
Howe er, despite the efforts of JACL leaders. go ernment
officials such as Col. Karl R. Bendetsen and Secretary of \ ar
Henry L. Stimson urged President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
i ue an exclusion and e acuation order.
In the chapter. ..Executi e Order 9066", Hosokawa says:
'On the surface it did not seem to be a d ument capable of
wr aking havoc on human rights. Its ignifican e aU but
caped til noti of JACL lead . Only when it began to be
implemented did th full h rror ofE. . 9066 become apparent:'
Th book also describes th 1942 hearing condu ted in San
Fran i co by
ngre man John H. Tolan and h . the
'w
arried b_ JA L alth ugh a num"burden ofth 'd Ii
ber of Nisei r pr ' nting Ulems lve r ther r anizations
al 0 t tilled."
etary Henry
Masaoka, San Franci co JA L " utiv
Tani and h pter pr ident a Tatsoo h d appeared befi re
th Tolan Conurutt on Feb. 21, 1942 in a futil ft' rt to nvince th pan I on the 10 aUy of th i i. But the nunitt .
not Hosokaw, had th irmind m d up :
ident th
len had
"From th beginning it w
their minds 1 ed t anythin th might h ar from the N' '.
[t was equally apparent they were tota11 ' ign rant about Jap n s Ameri an. urpri ed that th y uld peak English ~
w U, stonished Ul t th . ~
t tally 'Am i an' - pt in
71'1I-HOUR TRIP
appearance...
Th night to Lim take
ntro ers whi h
\1 r
Hosokawa sIs fI us on th
cl
t 71ft hour from Los JA L' position on E acuati n befor th T lan nunitt :
Ang 1 tim dire r n i
"JA L ha
n a used f' lling J pan
m r i ans
but thr
hours. A tually 'down th river,' but Ma 'a k 's statem nt m d it clear th
south of Miami Fla., Lim i organization would bow only t military n " ·t. ."
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A Jolting Reminder
Denver, Colo.
If newspapers are a mirror of the
times, a booklet of newspaper clip. pings published by Dr. James M. Watanabe of Spokane, Wash., reflects the
I baseness of an America tom by fear,
anger and hysteria.
But let's start at the beginning. Dr. Watanabe, a pathologist, is associate director of Sacred Heart Medical Center in Spokane. He was a high school senior at Fife,
Wash., not far from Tacoma, at the time of the Evacuation in 1942 and was one of ~ Nisei given diplomas at
special graduation rites just before they were sent off to
assembly centers.
Dr. Watanabe's older sister, Yoriko Watanabe (later,
Sasaki), kept a scrapbook of clippings from Seattle and
Tacoma newspapers during this period. She died about
ten years ago. But the scrapbook lived on, growing tattered and worn as Watanabe loaned it to many who
wanted to read contemporary accounts of those fearful
post-Pearl Harbor days.

J

EAST WIND: by BUI Marutani

IsseiJ>rinciples
Philadelphia
AS A LAD working on a fann from
sunrise to sunset (nay, often before
sunrise and after sWlSet), I vowed to
myself in those days that whatever I
(
may do in life, farming was not going
to be one of them. Before the morning
chill had gone, we'd get soaked from the dew on the
growing crops and the mist in the air; then came the
mid-day sun, unrelentingly beating down and we'd then
be soaked with perspiration. The one soaking that we
welcomed was that of the rrju,ro in the evening. A nightly
ritual. Our parents saw to that.
I'VE OFTEN THOUGHT back to those early days and
much as I despised the rigors then, I cannot help but
think it was excellent conditioning, particularly mentally, for running life's race. After the discipline of those
early years, there couldn't be too many hurdles in life 's
path that one could not overcome if (s)he set a mind to it.
THIS EARLY DISCIPLINE included, no less,' that
"the job be done right." Get a bit sloppy or slacken in
one's task, and one heard about it. Immediately. If not
the boss, then from, again, our parents. The goal was
excellence in all that was assigned to us. This principle
carried over to other aspects of our youthful lives, including academics. How often had we heard our parents
mention the word shusse, often colipled with shinbo
and shimatsu. I recall my mother suggesting, more
than once, that "Ifbeing average leads to success, then
everyone would be a success. "
THE REASON THAT this particular subject comes to
mind at this moment is the after-dinner conversation a
group of Nisei had the other evening. One in particular,
who has been working for a prominent national corporation, was severely critical of the attitude of many of his
co-workers: time wasted in reading newspapers, drinking coffee, holding bull-sessions, interspersed with a bit
of work carried out in a lackadaisical manner. To that
Nisei, his co-workers' objective appeared to be to do as
little as possible for the most pay. Such an outlook is
inherently contradictory to economic health and progress from which our country is suffering. Or as my
mother quaintly put it, "If being average leads to success, then everyone would be a success." Economists
refer to the "Keynesian theory." Same thing. Or: "You
don't get something for nothing. "
I DON'T KNOW if we Nisei have been successful in
instilling these all-important principles in our Sansei
children. From what we've been able to read in the pages
of this newspaper, we are gratified that there obviously
have been many instances where the Sansei have demonstrated shinbo and shimatsu. If not, there will be
man)' hurdles they will not be able to surmount and they
will mescapably fall by the wayside. And that would be

etC'

~

Watanabe not long ago had the clippings reprinted in a
lOO-page booklet as a tribute to her memory. He writes in
the foreword: "As an older Nisei, she was well acquainted with racial discriminatlOn, and lelt Ulat me nystena
of the war years was a brutal example of race hatred.
She preserved these articles to serve as a reminder of the
danger of racial hatred, prejudice and bigotry. She
hoped that such a reminder would help to prevent a
repetition of the Evacuation and all of the other pain
experienced by Japanese Americans."
Despite the booklet's many obvious shortcomings, it is
a jolting reminder of the callousness with which America took care of the "Jap" problem after the start of the
war. I have long felt that the West Coast press was totally
remiss in its traditional role of exposing injustice and
defending the victims of bigotry, and thus contributed to
the eventual Evacuation of Japanese Americans, and
the clippings support my thesis.
For example, story after story concerned themselves
with the economic loss the Northwest would suffer as a
result of the evacuation of Issei and Nisei farmers, but
not a word appears about their civil rights. No questions
were raised in the press about the violation of basic
constitutional safeguards. In the story about the Fife
graduation, nothing is said of Nisei rights but there is
mention of the loss of state aid due to the enrollment
drop.
One clipping opens with this paragraph: "A warning to
Japanese potential evacuees that they will be swnmarily dealt with if they fail to plant or take care of growing
crops pending evacuation was sounded here yesterday

.4 '

sad.

THESE SAME PRINCIPLES,-shinbo, shimatsu,
and pride-of-workmanship,-are no less applicable to
this nation as a whole if we are to compete on a world
scale with other countries. And in looking about, I suggest that our nation could use a healthy infusion of these
principles. If we, as a nation, are not to fall by the way-

SIde.

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Hotel Fire Hero
San Francisco
The February 19, 1982 publication of
the Pacific Citizen. coincided with the
40th Anniversary of the issuance of
Executive Order 9066. Much commentary filled those pages and the Japanese vernacular press about the anniversary and commemorative events that were taking
place around the country.
I don t wish to discount the significance of that date. It
marked the most tragic event to affect my community,
but others more versed than I will have noted the date
and its significance. There is another remembrance that
I would like to share.
On Monday, Feb. 8, 1982 a Nikkei by the name ofMuts
Furiya lost his life in a hotel flre in Tokyo. I had met him
a few times since my joining the JACL staff. The news of
his death was tragic. Although, I had just begun to know
this man, I feel his loss greatly. Let me share why.
By all that I could tell, he was a gentle man. Such
gentleness is a remarkable attribute in our ~acho
~orld.
His sincerity and goodness could be felt unmediately.
My psychotherapist wife, Jean would probably attri-

AWARDS

o.cp .... fiomFnmt . .

and research studies.
The Abe and Esther Hagiwara Student Aid program funds
students solely on fmancial need and motlvation. (Deadline for
Student Aid is July 30.) Students receiving a national JACL
award will not be considered for llie Hagiwara award.
The National JACL points willi pride to its s holarship program. These Nikkei reflect the confidence that the Issei had in
the importance of education. These applicants have not only
been successful in their academic endeavors but also serve willi
distinction as leaders of their community a w U as in their
chosen field of endeavor.
Participation in the JACL national cho)arship program is
open to aU JACL members, their children, or any American of
Japanese ancestry. The chapters have a mandatory National
J ACL deadline of April 15, 1982. Each chapter may submit thr
nominees to the national committee for final judging.
lndividual applicants have a March 12 posbnark deadline for
documents and application for initial screening by chapters.
Students are advised that incomplete applications will not be
considered.
. Applicatlon forms must include transcript (including first
semester grades and courses registered for spring), SAT
scores, autobiography, essay and a letter ofrecomm ndation.
Request for application with an addressed-stamped envelope
may be sent to JAOL National Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, CA 94115, or to JACL regional offices at Los
Angeles, Fresno, Seattle, Chicago or Washlngton.
#

by Charles M. Ross, fleld officer for the Wartime Fann
Adjustment Program." The headline read: "Jap Farmers Warned Crops Must Be Grown".
But apparently no one questioned the injustice if not
the absurdity of threatening to punish people, who were
about to be driven into concentration camps, if they
failed to invest time, seed and labor in crops that they
probably would never harvest and had no assurance they
would be paid for.
The economic loss to the evacuees is reflected starkly
in clippings of classified ads. One ad, headlined "Evacuation Sale" , says: "The following going business establishments are for sale at a sacrifice in a district filled
with shipyards, aircraft, and other workers. Full information can be obtained from the Japanese owners at the
respective addresses. " There follows a list of perhaps
two dozen humble Issei and Nisei businesses ranging
from restaurants and hotels to groceries, taverns and
even a jewelry and watch repair shop.
The booklet's chief weakness is that the dates and
sources of the clippings are not noted, and the clippings
are in hodge-podge order. For example, clippings on one
page tell of the beginning of the Tolan Committee hearings in Seattle (that would be February, 1942), an account of the Tolan Committee hearings a few days earlier in San Francisco, and a story out of Washington
announcing the end of exclusion orders, which would be
in December, 1944. This may prove confusing to those
unfamiliar with the Evacuation story. .
Nonetheless, the booklet is a valuable addition to the
total of printed matter about the Evacuation. Dr. WataIlabe has some copies left. He can be reached W. 304
Sierra Way, Spokane, Wash. 99208. The Seattle JACL
chapter has been selling the booklets for $6, which Watanabe says barely covers expenses.
bute some transference to him from my respect and
affection for my father , whom I regarded with the same
kind of respect and affection. In any event, I thought that
he was a good man.
The -reports that I have received indicate that Muts
died helping to save the lives of others who were caught
in that fIre. This is the same kind of unselfishness and
courage that was exhibited by the man, who died saving
the lives of fellow passengers in the recent Air Florida
crash in Washington, D.C. The media coverage of the
Washington tragedy made the latter a national hero of
sorts. I nominate Muts Furiya for the same recognition.
His heroism was in his nature.
If Muts were not the wonderful person that I encountered, the news, no matter how tragic, would not have
touched me in the way that it has . In fact, had I harbored
any dislike for him, there might have been a private
sense of relief. I liked him and I will miss him. I guess we
always have a price to pay. Ifhe were an Wlpleasantsort,
I would not feel any sadness at his loss. I would feel it
while he was with us. The price of meeting a good.man is
suffering his loss at some point. It was worth the price.
Muts, it was an honor to have known you. I will mark this
day of remembrance for you.
#

IRA ACCOUNTS
available In 1982. Call us for details

7%INlEREST

Interest computed daily, paid quarterl

UFESAVINGS

INSURANCE
, $4000 (preViOus I $2000)

t a n am un!
(previously $ 0,000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now 0 er $4.5 million In ass ts
PO 1721 Sail lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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FROM CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: Saehl Kuwamoto

Re: Clovis, Sanger

Fresno, Ca.
Clovis JACLers and their families
did not have time to read the Pacific
Citizen last weekend as they were too
busy feeding some 1,300 eager and
hungry diners at their annual Clovis
Shrimp Dinner. Under joint sponsorship
Community Church and Clovis JACL,
the "shrimp dinner" has become in the ten years since
its tentative begirming a successful community event.
(Dinner tickets are almost as hard to get as the Cal State
Fresno basketball game tickets this year. You make
sure you keep your place on someone's ticket list from
year to year.)
For some, preparations began in earnest at the Clovis
Memorial Bldg. on Friday night; for everyone else,
preparations started Saturday morning so that over
1,000 persons could be served an unhurried sit~own
dinner between 5 and 8 p.m.
Credit fQ.r this feat goes to volunteers who come out in
full force-the men to take care of logistics and to cook
the shrimp on Bob Mochizuki's specially built grill; the
women who prepare and cook the beans and pilaf, take
care of the table settings and serving; the younger Sansei and Yonsei who serve the dessert and keep the tea
and coffee cups filled. Credit goes also to General Chair.man Hi Ikeda and his committee of experienced veterYo Yamamoto, Frances
ans of past shrimp dine~
Watanabe, Anna Yamamoto, Helen Nishi, Fumi Takahashi and Fwnio Ikeda.
From the net proceeds, funds are set aside for the
scholarship program for Clovis students plus a contribution to a local organization, program or institution to
benefit the entire community. In a sense, however, the
community has already benefitted by the opportunity
given them by the Japanese community for the evening
when close and distant neighbors can come together and
when strangers can join and become friends.

• • •

On Jan. 24, another Central California chapter held an
annual event-the Sanger JACL New Year's Party. With
Kaz Komoto and Kelly Matswnura as chairmen, members of the Sanger Japanese community worked for two
days to prepare "oshogatsu no gochisO" under the direction of Mrs. Matswnura, Mrs. Tom Kumano and Mrs.
E. Yamaguchi. They came together with their families
in the Sanger Hall to enjoy an evening of feasting and
fellowship.
This year, the dinner was followed by a showing of
"Success Through Perseverance: Japanese Americans
in the San Joaquin Valley" , the videocassette prepared
by Yoshino Hasegawa under the San Joaquin Valley Library's Japanese American Project with funding several years ago from the National Endowment for the Humanities. It was also an appropriate time for CCDC
Board member Larry Tange to present a Certificate of
Appreciation from the District and the Chapter to longtime member and former CCDC Governor, Bob Kanagawa, for his efforts on behalf of the Issei in the district
and the Nikkei Service Center .

Mt. Olympus picks
2 for PCYA session\
SALT LAKE CITY - Mt. '
Olympus JACL selected Karen S. Namba of Cottonwood
High School, Salt Lake City,
and Robert Y. Mukai of Ogden
High, both seniors, as delegates to the Mar. 13-20 session
of the Presidential Classroom
for Young Americans in
Washington, D.C. Alternate
candidate is Kristen Kobayashi of Alta High, Sandy.
Chapter provides sponsorship by underwriting air fare
and tuition.

PSWDC3
Continued from Page

national deadline and the district
would meet subsequently in May
to fJJ1ll nominations. On campaign
spending, a $200 per candidate limit was favored , but noted it would
be hard to enforce.

Turnout of 80 was beyond
expectations at the session
hosted by South Bay JACL at
the Sushi Katsu Restaurant
here. Lou Tomita and Karl
Nobuyuki spoke on convention planning. PC editor Harry Honda explained PC's part
in the membersbip process if
anniversary dates rather
than calendar is used for expiration. Pan Asian will again
handle the Christmas Cheer
drive in 1982.

Deaths
Kaoemi 000, 64, of Sebastopol
died Feb. 9 following a long illness.
He was the 1955 president of Son()rna County JACL. Surviving are w
Masako, 3 sons, 5 daughters, 9 gc;
br Yonemi and sister-in-law Kimie

Ono.

1000 Club Roll
(Year of Membership Indicated)
• Cent4f)" .. Corporate·
L Life; MMemorial '
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) ..... . ..... 306
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 60
Current total .. , . . . , ..... , .. , . . , ..- 366
FEB 11-12, 1982 (60)
Alameda: 13-Yasuo Yamashita.
Boise Valley : 18-Yosie Ogawa.
Chl.cago: 3G-HaIvey Ald, 24-Mas Nakagawa, !}-Frank K Sakamoto.
CIncinnati : 7-1chiro B Kato.
Cleveland: 18-Richard Y Fujita, 24Robert E Fujita.
Qmtra Costa: Wack Imada, l!}-James
Kimolo, 21-Meriko Maida, 18-Dr
Harry Man~i
, 29-Tamaki Ninorniya,
zs"Roy Sakai,29-Sam I Sakai.
Cortez: 3-Hugb Washburn*.
Detroit: 9-Stanley Hirozawa, 28-Sue
Omori.
Fowler: 23-ThomasTToyama
Fremont : l2-Dr Eiji C Aroerniya.
Golden Gate: 23-Dr ClitTord I Uyeda*,
Hollrwood : 12-Arthur M EmL
Marm : I-MoNoguchL
Marysville : 8-Mark Iwanaga.
Mile-Hi : 21-Dr Bob T Mayeda
New York : 2-WiJliam S Fujimura, 11Frank Okazaki.
Pan Asian : 26-Chiyeko Kishi.
Pasadena: 24-Mary K Matate.
Phl1~:ia
: lS-Roy K Kita.
Po
: 4-Sho Dozono.
Sacramento: 28-Amy Masaki, 23-Dr
Richard T Matsumolo, 24-RaIpb
Nishimi, 5-WiJliam Sakai, 28-Noboru
Shirai.
Salinas : ll-Shiro Higashi.
San Diego : 28-Dr Shigeru Hara, 'nHiomi Nakamura, 1l}Dr Joseph Sbigem Shiraishi.
San Jose : 2!hJames M Hirabayashi, STravel PIanners* .
San Mateo: 4-Robert Shoda.
SeaWe: l!).Masahisa Tanaka.
Sequoia: !}-Pbyllis Carol Hiura, UGeorge Y Izumi.
Snake River: 22-PiJ Sugai, IS-Bob S
Uriu.
Sonoma County: 5-Thomas K Yokoi.
Spokane : 2-Dean TNakaaawa .
Stockton: 4-Chester Y Fukuhara, ISGeor~
e Y Matsumoto, l.Qrace R
NagaI, 21-Dr J ames H Tanaka, 28Kazuo Ueda, l!}-Yoshio Bob Yamada
Twin Cities: 14-Nobu Harada.
W ~,
DC: S-HJIm Fukmo~
.
White River Valley: 11}Masa> T Sulow.
National: 2-JamesTOmai.
CENruRYL~

3-Hugh Washburn (Cor), ~litTord
I
Uyeda (ZSF), S-Travei PlaMers (SJol,
4-H J im Fukumoto (WDC).

Two PC board reps appointed
SAN FRANCI~
Two district representatives were appointed by JACL president Jim Tsujimura upon recommendation of
district governors John Tani and Teresa Maebori, respectively,
to the Pacific Citizen board for a three-year term as of January,
1982: MOC rep.-Shirley Nakatsukasa (Hoosier), succeeding
Anna Peterson (St. Louis); and EDC rep-Ellen Nakamura
(Seabrook), succeeding RubyY. Schaar (New York).
#

GRAND
OPENING
PEBRUARY 22nd

Please join us for our Open House at our "new·' location
at 1655 . Redondo Beach Boulevard,
across from the Pacific Square Shopping Cen ler,
beginning Monday, Pebruary 22nd.

Grand Drawing
for
In celebratton of our move. we're haVIng a Grand Dra~ong
a chance 10 w in one of several fabulous· prizes listed below'
Grand Pnze.
2nd Pnze
3rd Pnze
4th Pnze.
5th Proze

•

Pioneer Laser DISC Player Set
Akao Mono Components System
Sanyo M,crowave Oven
Bridgestone BIcycle
Hakala CeramIc 0011

and 30 more Grand DraWIng pnzes!

Sumitomo Bank of California

M"mbe' ~O IC
NEW Gatdena 0fI\ce
1655 W. ~
_ _ Gardena. CA 90247 (213) 327-8811

• • •

These are the activities of two chapters in the Central
California District in which JACL served as a focus for
fellowship and service for the community as a whole.
The other seven chapters in the district are also well on
their way into the year's activities-the most important
at this time being the drive for members.

• • •

The district's major project-the Nikkei Service Center-eontinues to serve the Japanese speaking elderly of
the district with a nutrition site and social service and
transportation programs. This past year has seen cutbacks in funding and consequent cut-backs in staifmg,
but JACL members and chapters have joined the Japanese community in showing generosity and concern to
ensure that cut-backs in services do not automatically
follow.
lriciaO'Connell .
II

Calendar

eFEB.zt.za
Nat'l JACL-Bd &I Staff mtg, JACL
H.q, San Franciaclo, 7pm FrI-noon Sun.
e FEB. za (SWIda,t')
EdeD 'lWDabp/Fremoat (&I other
oomm group8r-Matautaro Tsurumolo
testlm dnr, Sunol Valley Country Club,
6pm.
Puad~Inst
dnr, Paul's Kitchen,
MonlPk,S;3Opm.
Daytoo.-.Gen mlgilOtluck dnr, Sl
George's Episcopal CfJ, 3pm.
HooIler-Pltdi·1n dnr Benj. Harr!·
100 House, 1:3Opm ; simile demo by Pa·

e MAR." (TblU'lday)

Marina-Gen mtg/Fun nile, Burton
. (Every
Chace Pk Comm Rm, 7 : ~m

Now every wage earner can open a taxdeferred Merit IRA Account! You can
contribute up to $2,000 per year to an
IRA and deduct the same amount from
federal income taxes. Married couples
get an even better reduction!
And your Merit IRA will earn you the
highest possible interest , too! You're
not taxed on the interest until you

lst Thu) .
e MAR. 5 (Friday)

Los Angeles-JACCC Tribute Dnr,
"Beglnnlrig Century 11" , Biltmore Hotel.
e MAR.• (Saturday)
Chlcago-Judo loum, Truman College,llam.
Sacrament.o-CaLJAR mtg, Airport
Hotel,Sam.

e MAR. 7 (SUDday)

EI Cerrito-EBlH Crab-spaghelU
feed, ECConunCtr, 4-8pm.

~

~
LOS ANGELES
324 E. First Sl. 624·7434

withdraw th e mon ey at ret irement.
Also , your Meri t IRA Account is insu re d
up to $100,000 by an agen cy of the
Federal Government for added safety.
So, earn both high interest and gai n a
sizable tax benefit by opening your Merit
IRA today! Call or visit your nearest
Merit Savings office for all the details.

M RIT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S. Western Ave 327·9301

e:.
:\

•• l

~- . - ,@
... _ - -

l. NQa,.

MONTEREY PARK
IRVINE
1995 S. Atlanti c Blvd. 266-3011 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 52~7'1

Placer installs Miyamura,
to continue local works
ByROYYOSIDDA
AUBURN J Ca. - With a
pledge to make 1982 another
banner year for the chapter
the
and to diligently p~mote
spirit of the JACL motto to be
"Better Amerl'cans In A
Greater America," Kay Miyamura, Penryn civic leader
and an engineer with the State
Department of Water Resources, accepted the presidency of Placer County Chapter at an installation ceremony conducted on Monday,
Jan. 18, at the Akatsuki Restaurant here.
Judge Cosma Sakamoto
served as the toastmaster.
Miyamura called for a coalition of long standing Nisei
and incoming Sansei members with talent and energy to
strongly continue promoting
goodwill and good public relations for JACL throughout
South Placer County. As one
of its community service program, he announced, the
chapter will participate in the
beautification project of the
new Loomis Library with Dr.
Mike Hatashita in charge of
arrangements.
Miyamura, currently serving his fourth term on the Pla-

cer Union High School board
of trustees, is past president
of South Placer Kiwanis Club
and Placer Buddhist Church.
He succeeds Alfred Nitta of
Nitta Construction, Inc., of
Loomis, who served ably for
two years.
As his fIrSt official act as the
new prexy, Miyamura pinned
the past president's pin on
Nitta, who remains on the
board of directors as an ex-officio member.
Guest speaker Floyd Shimomura of Woodland, National JACL vice-president
and a professor of law UCDavis School of Law, gave an
informative summation of
JACL activities at the national level since taking office
three years ago. He noted an
increasing number of Sansei
taking over leadership posts,
citing when he started he was
the lone Sansei, but today four
of eight district governors on
the National Board are SanseL
With respect to redress, he
reported the CWRIC hearings
were highly educational in
probing and bringing to light
the dire socio-econornic and
mental aftermath of unjust

incarceration of Japanese
Americans in internment
camps without cause or due
process of law. The commission, as well as the large con- ·
tingent of people attending the
hearings, was impressed by
the sincerity and well-stated
testimonies given by the witnesses. He added any further
action by the National JACL
redress committee must aw.,it
the CWRIC fmdings and recommendations on reparation.
On another matter, he said
the concept of an international realm of Nikkei, such as
proposed last year at the Pan
American Nikkei Conference
in Mexico City, is rapidly taking shape. Some form of constitutional solidarity to mutually fortify the resolve
(Strength in Unity) of the
Japanese in North, Central
and South Americas to lessen
racial tension and seek more
equitable treatment from
their respective governments
will be presented at the next
convention (in Lima).
Shimomura praised the 10cal chapter's annual goodwill
dinner which he regarded as
the fmest JACL public relations vehicle of its kind in
Northern California. Reaching out into the community for
better understanding is in essence what JACL is all about,
he averred.
I U. . U

Q.I

JACLnationallegalcounsel
Frank A. Iwama of Sacramento was the installing officer. Sixty people attended the
affair. Judge Sakamoto, cochair Hike Yego, Ellen Kubo
and Nitta were in charge of
arrangements.
,#
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tion Pan American (shortened to "UNO" Pan Americana) which looks great. Will
it be ~ceptd?
... Our presentation must be proper, preROY YOSHIDA, one of the char- cise sensitive and non-offenter mem'?ers of the Place.r Coun~y
sive' handled with care coJACL Which w~
~ounde
m ~928t ,IS ope
· ~ation
and understanding.
the dean 0 f NISei commuru y reporters, those who WlStintingly
write of people and groups in their
respective corn.J?unities. ~ides
reporting, he w,ntesan ~1?
col~
for the Hokubel Mauuchi.
.JEditor.

'.

.
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On this note, LUIS'S presence
from Miami, Fla. where he
now resides, will be greatly
appreciated.
Thinking about Mario Savio

U

MARIN's '82 BOARD-Posing for their first picture together
are the 1982 Marin County JACL board members after the
installation. (Front: from left) Rosemary Ito, Paula Shimizu,
!'Jakht~;
Hiroshi Ito (pres); Kelly Sato, Mo Noguchi, AIi~
Peter ~sag,
Bruce ShimiZU, DaVid
back: Don ~akht,
Nakagawa, Jim Ueda and DenniS Sato.

and how he and his Free
Speech Movement verbally
tore apart the Nation, the
establishm.ent and ~s now well
enm~hd
ill the ffilddJe ~f the
establIShment. I wonder If the
anti-JACL Sansei, is about a
generation behind, trying to
e ulate that ast1
m
p ..
C?n any long trip, after a
while one must get ~p
and.
walk around, get the kinks out
of the body (and mind?) It's
usually time to strike up a
conversation with another
who happens to be stretching
his legs, too. There were
many Japanese-looking passengers. It was difficult to figure who the Brazilian Nikkei
were and were not-until I
found the common denominators. The Brazilians were sitting in the no-smoking section
and when they got up to walk,
they did not perform calisthenies.
I zeroed in on one Brazilian
Nikkei, started to talk to him
in Japanese. (Their Nihongo
is the same vintage as mine :
Meiji Jidai, so I felt at home.)
He was Senhor Welson Wake,
an agricultural engineer on
his way home from Tohoku,
~ap,
where he studied agriCmtiolledoo Next Page

.
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PACIFIC SOUTHWFSf
INTERMOUNTAIN
1982 JACL Membership Rates

Membership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects
the lJ8Z rate for Single and Couple, (s)-Student,
(y)-Youth/no PC, (Z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens.
Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, but
their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the
special rate iOOicated. Student dues (s) include PC
subscription under the one-per-household rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACL
rate of $8 per year. Dues are remitted to the JACL
Chapter of one's choice. ('Ibis list will be updated
as more chapters report their new dues structure or
change in membership chair.)
PACIF1NOR~T

Columbia Basin ($35.00)-Edward M Yamamoto,
4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837.
Gresham-Troutdale ($
)-Yoshio Mishima, 7325
SE 282nd, Gresham, Or 97030.
Mid-Columbia ($
~rge
Tamura, 6881 Trout
Creek Rd, Parkdale, Or 97041.
Portland (~5O,
)'$2.50, s$lO)-H. Sumida, CLU.
2116 SE 76th Ave., Portland, Or 97215.
Puyallup VaDey ($
)-Joe Kosai, 7811 S Wilkeson, Tacoma, Wa 98408.
Seattle ($30.00-55)-Aki Kurose, 1430 - 37th Ave,
Seattle, Wa 98122.
Spokane ($Z6.7~5O}-Calvin
Kam, E 14019 ShaI1>,
Spokane, Wa, 99216.
White River ($
)-Aubum: Joe Nisbimoto, 14518
SE Green Valley Rd, Aub 98002; Kent: Mary
Norikane, 26 'R' PI NE, Aubwn, Wa 98002.

_......:...:N..:::O:..,:.CALIF==..:..-..:.,:W:..:.,.NEV:.=;-P~OFIC_

.•

)-Betty Akagj, 1824 Walnut, Alameda, Ca 94501.
Berkeley ($»-50, y$4. s$U)-Mrs. Fumi Nakamura,
Mrs. Yone Nakamura, 1601 Posen Ave. Berkeley, Ca 94707.
Contra Costa ($
)-Natsuko lrei, 5961 Arlington
Blvd, Richmond, Ca~.
Cortez ($23.4»-45, y$IO)-Kathy Hagiwara,l2J)5 Quincy Rd., Turlock, Ca 95380.
Diablo Valley ($28-50.00, )'$2.50, 1$10, x$ZZ)-Mrs.
Akiko Toriyama, 2648 Reliez Valley Rd., Martinez, Ca 94553.
Eden ToWDSlUp (~U$"'7.5O,
>15, 11$10.50, x$ZO.75)
-John Yamada, 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley, ca 94546.
Florio ($
)-Catherine C Taketa, l324-56th St,
Sacramento, Ca 95819.
Fremool (....7, )'$3, sr cU$25, x$ZZ)-Betty lzuno,
41966 Via San Gabriel, Fremont, Ca 94538.
French Camp ($25.75-48.50)-Fumiko Asano, PO Box
56, French Camp, Ca 95231.
GUroy ($»-50, 1I18)-Mr. Misao Niizawa, PO Box
1238, Gilroy, Ca 95()'}J),
Golden Gate ($
)-Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fulton
St, San Francisco, Ca 94118.
Hawaii ($Z7)-Takeo Okada, PO Box 2424, Honolulu,
961MM.
Japan (Y
)-Barry Saiki, Universal Pub Rei,
Sbiba, PO Box 2nl, Tokyo.

Alameda ($

Livingston-Merced ($
)-Gary Hamaguchi, 5711
N Lincoln Blvd, Livingston, Ca 95334.
Lodi ($
)-Dr Ronald Oye, 6545 E Live Oak Rd,
Lodi, Ca 95240.
Marin County ($36-50, )'$2.50, s$lO)-Mo Noguchi, 8
Drakes Cove, San Rafael, Ca 94903.
Marysville ($
)-George Nakagawa, 1751 Glen
St, Marysville, Ca 95901.
Monterey Peoiosula ($27.50-49.5O)-George Takahashi, 3049 Bostick Ave, Marina, Ca 93933.
Oakland (~,
D$25.75, x$2O.00)-James Nishi, 5
Alida Court, Oakland, Ca 94602.
Placer County ($
)-Nob Hamasaki, 9010 fWck
Spring Rd, Newcastle, Ca 95658.
Reno ($30-S0)-Dorothy Kaneshiro, P.O. Box 12154,
Reno, Nv 89510.
Sacramento ($31-53, 1$10, x$25)-Percy Masakl, 2739
Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, Ca 95818.
Salinas vaUey ($30.50-52, x$2O.75)-Ted Jkemoto.
1118 San Fernando Drive, Salinas, Ca 93901.
San Benito County ($
)-Kenneth Teshima, PO
Box 1153, San Juan Bautista, Ca 95045.
San Francisco ($28.5048.7S)-Yo Hironaka, 56 Collins St, San Francisco, Ca 94118.
San Jose ($30-50, srs $1(}'15, }'$2.50, s$tO)-Phil Ma·
tsumura, P.O. Box 3566, San Jose, Ca 95156.
San Mateo ($3(}.5.'i)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave,
Ca94402.
Sequoia ($
)-Amy T Doi, 885 Ocean, Moss
Beach, Ca 94038.
Solano County ($28-50, sr$20I-Lilllan Lee, 1098
Mocking Bird Lane, Fairfield, Ca 94533.
Sonoma County ($36-50, x$25, 7.$2.50, $101-Dr. Roy
Okamoto, 1206 Farmers Lane, Santa Rosa, Ca
95405.
Stockton ($28.50-5Z, x23.5O)-Gladys Murakami, 5225
West 8 Mile Road, Stockton, Ca 95209.
Tri·Valley ($»-50, 11$10, y$2.50)-Richard H.
Yamamoto, 785 Terry Lane, Uvermore, CA

94S50.
.
WataoavUJe ($30)-Wally Osato, l~ Bronson, Wat·
sonville, Ca, 95076
West Valley ($U~.5O)-Hamko
Nakagawa, 5550
Muir Dr., San Jose, Ca 95124.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Clovis ($
)-Ronald Yamabe, 9287N Fowler Ave,
Clovis, Ca 93612.
Delano ($28.51).52, )'$2.50, 1$10, x$23.501--4efT Fu·
kawa, 714 Washington St, Delano, Ca 93215.
Fowler ($
)-Frank Fujikawa, 5356 Dinuba Ave.,
Fowler, Ca 93625.
Fresno ($
)-Dr Tetsuyo Shigyo, 2763 W Wrenwood, Fresno, Ca 93711.
Parlier ($
)-Mrs Ito Okamura, 11630 E Manning, Selma, Ca 93662.
Reedley ($. )-Dale Okamura, 1617-11th St,
Reedley, Ca 93&45.
Sanger ($
)-Harry Adachi, 10717 E North Ave,
Sanger, Ca 93657.
Selma ($
)-Frank Matsuoka, 2704 Ave. 408,
Kingsburg, Ca 93631.
Tulare County ($Z8-S0, xflZ, tc$45)-Ka,y Hada, 39378
S Road 00, Dinuba, Ca 93618.

Arizona ($28.75-51.5O)-Mrs Hatsue Miyauchi, 8116 N
45th, Glendale, Az 85302.
Carson ($2'7.7s.so.5O, }'$2.5O, s$lO)-Tawa Lastimosa,
22029 Pontine, Carson, Ca 90745.
Coachella Valley ($30-50)-TOfU Kitahara, 8IHiOO Ave
n, Thermal, Ca 92274.
Downtown L.A. ($
)-Glen Pacheco, c/o Calif
First Bank, 120 S San Pedro St Los Angeles,
Ca90012.
East Los Angeles ($28-50)-Michi Obi, III Sl Albans
Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030.
Gardena Valley ($33-58)-Pam Shimada, 1m W
158thSt #13, Gardena, Ca90247.
Greater Pasadena Area ($30-52)-Bob Uchida, 852 S
Los Robles, Pasadena, Ca 91106.
Hollywood ($29-S2)-Toshi Ogita, 2n17 Ames St, Los
Angeles, Ca 90027.
Imperial Valley ($25.75-46.50, 1$2.50, s$lO)-Dennis
Morita, 1225 Wensley. EI Centro, Ca 92243.
Las Vegas ($27-50.50; local $10)-Nonna Wagoner,
39'll Las Vegas Blvd S. #38, Las Vegas, Nv
89119. (National & local dues are separate.)
Latin American ($27.7s.so.5O)-Elena Yoshizumi,
23241 Saguaro St, El Toro, Ca 92630.
Long Beach ($26 )Marina South ($2'7.75-50.50, x$22.75, y-Free, s$10)~
George Kodama, 13055-4 Mindanao Way. Marina d I Rey, Ca 90291.
New Age ($
)-Fumi Yokogawa, 3908 Mesa St,
Torrance Ca 905ffi.
North Sao Diego ($
)-Lori Hirai, 2rm Foothill
Dr, Vista, Ca 921)83.
Orange County ($30-S5)-Betty Oka, 13228 Ferndale
Ave, Garden Grove, Ca 96244.
Pan Asian ($
)-Karen Kishi, PO Box 189, Monterey Park, Ca 91754.
Pasadena ($29.25-50, )'$6, 11$13.50, x$2U5)-Ruth
IShii, 515 Longwood Lane, Pasadena 91103.
Progressive Westside ($:I).S()-Tmhiko Yoshida, 5156
Sunlight PI, Los Angeles 90016
Riverside ($2'7.50-50)-Junji Kuwamoto, 5675 Spruce
St, Riverside, Ca 002ifl.
Sao Diego ($28-50, y$S, z$l5)-TetsuyoKashima, 11071
Ironwood Rd, San Diego, Ca 92131.
San Fernando Valley ($'&-St, x$19)-Pat Kubota, 7Wl.
Satsuma Ave, Sun Valley, Ca 91352.
San Gabriel Valley ($3l).SZ)-FumiKiyan,l423S unset, West Covina, Ca 91790.
San Luis Obispo ($25.75-46.5O)-Ken Kitasako, 906
Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420.
SantaBarbara ($90-50)-Reiko Uyesaka, l.236EDela
Guerra St, Santa Barbara, Ca 93101.
Santa Marla ($28-S1)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel
St, Santa Marla. Ca 93454
Selanoco ($30-50)-Evelyn Hank!, 12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 90701.
SouUt Bay ($29-53)-Dulcie Ogi, POBox 4135, Torrance, Ca 90510.
Venl~vr
($90-50.5O)-France Kitagawa, 1110
Berkeley Dr, Marina Del R y, Ca 90291.
Ventura County ($30-50)-Shig Yabu, 847 Empress,
Camarillo, 93010.
We t Los Angeles ($30-55, 1$15)-Fred Mlyata, 1711
Federal Ave, Los Angeles, 90025.
WUabire ($33.5O.fl)-Alice Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford,
Los Angeles, 90004.

ca

ca

ca

Boise VaDey ($25-45)-Midori Furushiro, Rt 8, Box
303, Caldwell, ID 83605 ; Martha Kawaguchi,
2716 Polaris, Caldwell, ID 83605.
Idaho Falls ($19.5G-36)-Fumi Tanaka, Rt 1 Box 121,
Shelley, Id 83274.
Mt Olympus ($
)-Mary Takemori, 170 Pioneer
St, Midvale, Ut 84047.
Proctor, 1605
Poeatell&-Bladdoot (~)-Marie
Monte Vista Dr. Pocatello, Id 83201
Salt Lake ($28.50, $52.1X))-Mitsugi Kasai, P.O. Box
217, Salt Lake City, Ut 84110.
Snake River VaDey ($ ,y$'7)-Pat Ta.kasugi, RFD
#2, Wilder, Id 83676.
>-Jack Suekawa, 848 W
Wasatch Front North ($
2300 N, Clinton, Ut 84015.

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
Arkansas Valley (
)-Ugi Harada, Rt 2, Bo
17?, Rocky Ford, CO 81067.
Ft Lupton ($25.75-46.5O)-Shigeo Hayashi, 953 Pari
Ave, Ft Lupton, Co 80621.
Houston ($30.75)-Tberesa Narasaki, 14830 Broad
green Dr, Houston, Tx 77079.
MiJe-Hf ($
)Sachl Kaneko, 6155 W 66th Ave, Ar
vada, Co 80003.
)-Keiko Kobayashi 2423 Es
New Mexico t$
panada NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110.
Omaha ($2S-34)-Sharon Ishii, 11037 Harney St
Omaha, Nb 68154.
San Luis Valley ($
)-Bessie Konishi, PO Bo
745. Alamosa. Co 81101.

MIDWEST
z$15)-Carol Yoshino, c/oJACLOffChicago (~,
ice, 5415 N Clark t, Chicago, n 6O&W.
Cincinnati (~).-Jane
amada, 2719 trat.ford
Ave, Cincinnati, Ob 45220.
)-Jim Petrus, 3314 MarioncllifDr,
Cleveland ($
Parma, Oh 45220.
Dayton ($

)-May Kmura, 2505 Deep Hollow Rd,

Dayton. Oh 4S4 19.
Detroit ($30-S3)-Kathleen Yee, 'lmn Jo Rd, Dear. born Hts, Mi 481.27.
Hoosier ($'lS-4S)-Mrs Tae Carter, 216 W 31st St, mdianapolis,ln 46'a16.
Milwaukee ($23-40)-RMald J Kiefer, 3009 W Renee
Ct, Mequon, Wi 53092.
St 1..ools ($
)-Kimi Durham. ~
Kingsbury,
University City, Mo 63.160.
Twin Cities ($ - )-Marian Tsuchiya, 9013 N Minnehaha Ci£cle, Minneapolis. Mn 55426.

EASTERN
New England ($ )-Emiko I N.ish.ino, /0 JACL,
Box 1820, Boston, Ma 02105..
New York ($27-50)H~o
Asai, 501 W 123 St 5-Q,
New York, NY 10027.
PhiladelpbJa ($27-49)-Mllko Horikawa, 716 Id J..an...
caster Rd, Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010.
Seabrook ($90-50, z$lS)-Mrs Jan Mukoyama, 81 N
Sentry Dr, Bridgeton, NJ 08302.
Wasbington, DC ($
)-Mary Toda, 488l Battery
Lane, 11122, Bethesda, MD 20814.

R,mew JACL Membership
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and an opponent to extensive constitutional protections to illegal immigrants, criticized what he called a "civil rights
movement of the 19805" which "seeks to extend (rights) to
people who are not citizens or even legal resident aliens, but to
illegal aliens whose very presence in the U.S. is against the
law."
He cited the cases of Plyler v. Doe and In Re Alien Children,
which reached the Supreme Court last year.
In both cases, the lower courts decided that illegal aliens have
a constitutional right to free public education in t)le V.S., just as
do citizens and legal immigrants. However, Tanton fears that
should the Supreme Court uphold these decisions, they would
open a door that would give illegal immigrants access to other
public programs such as food stamps, public housing and health
care.
In the 1980 case ofFAIR v. Klutznick, noted Tanton, the courts
concurred with the federal government's position that illegal
aliens should be counted in the 1980 census for the purpose of
representation in Congress. Although Tanton said that some
would consider this a "minor matter", he noted that the Justice
Department argued in the same_case that states should grant
voting rights to illegal aliens as well, a precedent which his
organization would oppose should it be in the courts again.
Tanton feels that the "new civil rights movement" which
seeks to allow illegal aliens to remain in the V.S. and give them
access to the same public services and benefits granted toward
citizens, is "not legitimate" and "legally and morally,
nonsense.' ,
Staunchly defending his view, Tanton wrote:
" ... Nations have duties toward their citizens, and the right to
carry out those duties. Every nation has the right to limit immigration, to determine who shall and shall not be allowed to
entr
~ to remain within its borders, and to be a member of its
policy. The U.S. is not an exception to thisrule. It has the right to
deny entry to those who insist upon it. Citizens of other countries
do not have the 'right' to migrate bere; they come here by
permission. "
He noted that the U.S. cannot "extend its constitutional protections to the four and a halfbillion peoplebfthe world" or even
to that portion which reaches the country illegally. He added,
" ... Nor can it abrogate its duty to protect its citizens by declaring the country open to anyone who can come here by any
means."
Tanton feels that the human rights of illegal aliens sbould
certainly be protected, since " (i)llegal immigrant status
should never be the excuse for allowing abuse or exploitation of
anyone.
"But illegal immigrants do not have the same rights to America's benefits as its citizens," said Tanton, who concluded :
" ... There are those who believe that the 'right to immigrate'
to the V .S. is the basis for a civil rights movement of the '80sthat all people in the world have a right to become Americans."

Community groups want to meet with INS
LOS ANGELES - In an effort to express their concern over
recent immigration raids in Little Tokyo, 1. Mike Murase, president of Little Tokyo Service Center, requested a meeting today
(Feb. 26) with Michael H. Landon, Immigration and Naturalization Service district director. Groups supporting LTSC's efforts include JACL PSWDC, Japanese American Bar Assn. ,
Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization; Japanese Welfare
Rigbts Organization; Shintobeisha Kai ; Asian Amnerican S0cial Workers and the Japanese American Democratic Club.

Tule Lake Reunion to be fun-filled
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Friendships formed at Tule Lake camp
nearly 4() years ago will be the main ingredient of the gala
weekend reunion scheduled over the Memorial Day weekend,
May 28 (Friday) to May 31 (Memorial Day). Those who preregister ($50 per person for 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts, mixer,
picnic, hospitality and booklet) by April 1 will be listed in the
reunion souvenir booklet, it was assured by Tom Okubo of the
host committee.
The Saturday dinner-<iance, depending on the turnout, is tentatively scheduled for Convention Center or Red Lion Motor Inn
or Sacramento Inn, the latter being the reunion headquarters.
Registration for "Tule Lake Reunion" is being accepted by
~ce
YUji Yagi, P .0. ~ox,
~crento,
CA 95822.

Asian bar assn. formed in Sacramento
SACRAMENTO--Over 60 attorneys have joined together to
form the Asian Bar Association of Sacramento (ABAS) which
held its first charter meeting Jan. 28, it was announced by
interim president Yoshinori H.T. Himel, an assistant V.S.
Attorney.
Himel told the audience at Frank Fat's restaurant that ABAS
will address the "interests of the large and diverse Asian
American bar in the greater Sacramento area" with a membership represented by private, governmental and public-interest
law sectors.
Among the guests at the initial meeting were Sacramento
Superior Court Judge Mamoru Sakuma (keynote speaker),
fonner State Senator Alfred Song and Henry Taketa, past Sacramento JACL president and the longest-practicing Asian
American attorney in the city.
ABAS's next meeting will be held March 4,5:30 p.m. at the
Sumitomo Hospitality Room, 1314 Broadway. For more info
call Steve Koyasako (916 322.9413.

"I believe they are wrong."
A different view was presented in the Times opinion page
Feb..16 by public-interest attorneys Peter A. Schey, Antonio
RodrIguez and Mark Rosenbaum. Their column written in
reaction to the recent INS sweeps of illegal alie~
in L.A. 's
Latino communities and Little Tokyo, called the recent arrests
the "Reagan Raids of 1982" which were "flatly illegal in their
discriminatory ~d
coercive character".
In addition to their attack on the INS raids, which they said
violated "fundamental constitutional principles", the attorneys said the arrests represented "a deliberate political effort
to increase the vunerability of undocumented workers and to
use them as scapegoats for the current economic crisis".
They added that illegal aliens are "captive workers" in the
sense that they are a source of cheap labor and live in constant
fear of being picked up by the INS. The employers, note the
attorneys, "manipulate" this fear by threatening to call the INS
should the undocumented workers complain about their wages.
"These raids also serve to divert attention from the real
causes of the nation's economic decline, fIxing responsibility on
the undocumented worker rather than on the (Reagan) Administration's policies/' said the attorneys.
They also felt that the government philosophy of sweeping
illegal aliens out of the country in order to open up more jobs for
citizens and legal aliens "posseses a certain superficial appeal,
(but) its underlying assumptions have repeatedly been proved
false." They added:

KUBOKAWA
CoodD1JieCl flUD Pre~
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cultural processing. We compared notes about Japan and I
asked whether he had problems with his Japanese in Japan. He said yes because
modern Japanese uses many
English words and he did not
know English. He cited examples and I laughed with
him because we both knew the
pronunciation was wrong.
- Talking - about incorrect
pronunciation of English
words, the bigger question
was "by whose standard"?
He also said be felt at times he
was looked down upon in Japan because of his use of Meiji
Jidai style, but I assured him
there was nothing to worry
about as I understood him
perfectly. I pointed out further that he should have
looked down on them who
treated him as such because
he knew three languages
while the natives in Japan
could only converse in one. He
agreed, adding he never
thought of it that way .
Asking why most people
went to Japan to study agriculture when the V.S. has fIner agricultural schools, he
explained since many knew
Japanese and had relatives
there, plus the Japan-Brazil
exchange, it was better and
cheaper.
On board were three other
Brazilian Nikkei who had
studied farming in Japan but I
did not get to meet them as the
plane was about to land in
Lima-atll :50p.m.
#

Salt Lake police
recruiting minorities
SALT LAKE CITY-The Salt
Lake City Police Department
is currently recruiting women
and minorities. A competitive
exam will be given April 17
(deadline March 17); for
more info c31l Sgt. Broadhead
or Cpl. Mike Fierro at (801)
535-7277 or 535-7288. '

Issei benefit slated
EL CERRITO, Ca.-An " all
you can eat" 'crab and spaghetti dinner to benefit East
Bay Issei Housing, Inc. , will
be held Sunday, March 7, 4
p.m. at the EI Cerrito Community Center, 7007 Moeser
Lane. For tioket ($10 per person) info call June Sakaguchi
(415) 23lHI625.

" ... Government and private economists have consistently
rejected the notion that there are only a fixed number of jobs in
the economy. Indeed, many economists conclude that mass
deportations reduce V.S. citizens' job opportunities in certain
economic sectors by forcing plant and business foreclosures,
encouraging mechanization and precipitating the flight of capital abroad. The number of jobs available in the economy depends on numerous factors-including the size of the consumer
population, mechanization and, most significantly, tbe government's broad economic policies.
"The grave economic problems facing this nation will not be
solved by appealing to anti-immigrant prejudices or by discriminatorily terrorizing already vulnerable segments of the
working community."
The attorneys advocate the position that "the global community accords certain fundamental human rights to undocumented workers and their families."
.
Citing the V.N. Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
which forbids arbitrary, discriminatory arrests and invasion of
privacy, the attorneys point out that the declaration "further
guarantees against governmental interference with the right of
all workers to pursue gainful employment, and provides that
'everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the
health and well-being of himself and his family . .. "
Tbey conclude, "In the final analysis, the Reagan Raids are
an affront to the dignity and conscience of our entire
community."
#

. ALASKA
Explore the Last Frontier while living in a cosmopolitan
city ..... design an optimum career ..... enjoy the professional
and personal excite ment of Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., Builder and Operator of the Trans Alaska Crude Oil Pipeline
System.
If you have at least 3 years experience in any of the following positio ns, (a B.S. required for Engineering openings)
we 'd like you to con ider the many opportunities of Alyeska
in Alaska.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER- rude oil pipeline hydraulics design.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER-PipelinefRefinery, piping de ign , flow diagrams, equipment specs .
ELECTRlCAUlNSTRUMENT DESIGN DRAFTING SUPERVISORPrepar and direct detailed engineering de ign , power and control stems.
SENIOR ESTIMATOR·Mulli-di

ipline conceptual , budget, definitive.

INSTRUMENT ENGINEER-Electronic Control , analog in trumentation ,
proc 5 ontrol loop , pre ure indicator, temperature control ; refinery.
ROTATING EQUIPMENT ENGINEER-Pipelin Refinery turbines , pump ,
fan, ompr or.
PROCESS ENGINEER-Petro/Refinery Operation and

1aintenance.

PIPELINE MEASUREMENTS ENGINEER-Crude oil metering.
COST ENGINEER-Proj e t con truction p rcentage , e penditure . analyze
-timat , anal ze budget varian e .
COST SCHEDULE ENGINEER-Project
labor produ ti ity anal i.

ched uling, ' chedule anal i

I

W look for achiever who want to parti ip te in a trong
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Alyeska pif?~!D
John Jaeger
Dept. PA0382, MS 568
1835 South Bragaw Street
Anchorage, Alaska 9951 2
An Equal Opportunity Employer M.f.
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RICHARD S KAI, 27 ... .

ABC- TV co-producer of 'Taxi' explains how
More and more Sansei are
addressing JACL installation
dinners. Here is a piece which
appeared in the San FranCISCO papers this P<:lSt month,
introducing a 2ifted TV ~
ducer, RicDanf D. Sakai, Z7,
who spoke to the Diablo
Valley JACL Jan. 31. He is the
son of Jean and H. Quintus
Sakai, longtime 1000 Clubber
from San Francisco days and
now at Diablo Valley. Keep us
posted of other Sansei addressing installation dinners.-Ed.
By CLARA MARINUCCI

WALNUT CREEK, Ca. - He
was thrown out of Ygnacio
Valley High School three
times,
a
self~cribd
"nerd" with hair below his
shoulders who W · 1t from
"straight A's to strai. 11t D's in
four years."
Now cut to nine yt: rs later,
and get a close up.
Richard Sakai, at ~ 7 a graduate of UCLA's famed fIlm
school, is one of ABC-TV's
youngest ulTand~mig
creative minds, co-producer of
the hit television series
"Taxi."
Sakai, who was an ABC associate producer at 25, soberly says he has "threatened to
write a script" about his days
at Ygnacio Valley high, where
"the only saving grace was
the recycling center," and
where he was so infamous
that "they called my mom'
and tried to have me arrested."
But the young producer-'
who has a healthy dose of wry,
self-appreciating hwnor and
self~nidc-jut
might
not get around to writing the
script.
He is working 60 to 70 hours
a week with television stars
like Judd Hirsch and Danny
DeVito, "some ofthe best professionals in the business,"
putting out a show which he
calls "compassionate, intelligent, with real characters and
something to say. "
And on Jan. 31, Sakai was
the chief speaker before the
Japanese American Citizens
League's Diablo Valley
Chapter.
The transformation from
Walnut Creek campus radical
to television producer came,
Three Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626,0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSidenr
James ~kag.w,
Manager
Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or

ironically enough, with the
help of a high school teacher
who introduced his students to
such movie classics as "High
Noon" and "Casablanca.-"
"They were wonderful movies," says Sakai, who notes
he began to realize "the element of manipulation in fIlm.
It's a two dimensional piece of
celluloid performing a function-yet it creates such a fantasy world. "
The spark was there, and he
read everythin,g on tilm he
could get his hands on. Sakai
went on to UC Berkeley-"My
parents made me"--and la-:
ter to UCLA's fIlm school, an
educational and technological
treasure .chest which pro- ·
duced Francis Coppola and
some of the best writers in the
business.
.. I came out of film school
thinking I knew every thingand I was pretty close," says
Sakai. But his work requires
"an enormous amount of
drive, motivation, being willing to learn-You learn
humility. "
Application to television
studios and some research
("I just wanted a job" ) landed

, . ~rCHARD

Hatsume fair at
Morikami Museum

Chevron grants $10,000
to Buchanan YMCA

PALM BEACH, Fl.-The Morikami Museum will host its
third annual Hatswne Plant
and Craft Fair in Delray
Beach on Mar. 6-7. Artists,
craftspersons, garden clubs,
and
other
horticultural
groups interested in exhibiting and selling their wares are
invited to call The Morikami
at (305) 499-0031 for details on
participating.

SAN FRANCISCO-Chevron
U.S.A. granted $10,000 to Buchanan YMCA this month for
its tutorial program/summer
school program, Yori Wada,
executive
director,
announced. Chevron had made a
$10,000 grant last year for the
same project to help low income, minority children and
youth of the Western Addition.

D. SAKAI
him a flrst post as a "go-fer"
with a television production
company. Promotions came
because "I could get coffee
real quick-quicker than anyone else," he says.
He went to "Taxi" in its flrst
year and met up with "an
enormously talented group of
people, especially the writers." Their track records included MTM Productions'
and the original "Mary Tyler
Moore Show."
"It's a great group of people
to work with. It's a joy to be
involved," he says.

11I-----..--------..
!I.-~

WASHINGTON-Kay Sugabara, a Nisei multimillionaire businessman, presented this week to the National Governor's Assn.
a plan which would call for Japanese investors to spend up to $10
billion to fmance work projects in the United States, the Los
Angeles Times reported (Feb. 19).
Proposal would call for Japanese funds to be invested in such
undertakings as water projects in the South and the West and a
U.S. version of the famous Japanese "bullet" trains, possibly in
California and Florida. The funds would be funneled through
state governments that would serve as the ' 'broker" for money
to fmance projects, promote trade or help small businesses.
Sugahara suggested that the Japanese offer some money in
the form of loans at a concessional rate of about 6%.
The olano noted the Tim.esJIl3l'ks what would be a dramatic
reversal from the days when the U.S. helped rebuild the shattered post-WW2 eConomies' of Europe and Asia.
Sugahara told officials of the governors' association that the
package of aid would come from Japanese who see it as a
chance to ease harsh feelings in some U.S. sectors about Japan's huge trade surplus with this country. Japan has an $18
billion annual trade surplus with the U.S.-primarily in goods
that cut into U.S. sales of such items as autos and electronics.
Although Japanese business leaders view their plan as at
least a partial answer to the trade imbalance, the Times noted
that it does not address the increasingly insistent requests of the
Reagan Administration-and its predecessors-tbat Japan open
its markets to U.S. products.
KnowD as the 'Nisei Onassis'
Sugahara, 72, heads a conglomerate of 4{) U.S. corporations
called Fairfield-Maxwell Ltd., New York. He is also chairman
of the U.S.-Asia Institute, a think-tank which acts as a clearinghouse for private Japanese investments in the U.S.
Born in Seattle, Sugahara has been called the "Nisei Onassis' by other Japanese Americans, having risen from poverty
(he lost his small shipping business because of WW2, internment at Santa Anita and Amache) to millionaire status. His
road to success began in the 1950s when he started making
tankers in Japan for U.S. oilcomParues. He lived in Los Aoge1es
Detore the war and was president of the Los Angeles JACL
chapter.
Regarding the Japanese "foreign aid" plan to the U.S., Sugahara said that this method of relieving the friction over the
trade deficit was preferred in Japan to other suggestions, such
as purchasing huge anns shipments from the U.S.
#
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Sakai acknowledges that
many media-oriented people
view television as a poOr third
cousin to films, but he says
this is "an unfair arrogance.
It's not an understanding of
the mediwn at all. "
Shows like 'Taxi," he says,
have the same "quality, care
and perfectionism" of film.
The show is "a combination of
theatre and film ," and has an
especially fresh quality because it's filmed before and it
gfves you a rearappralsal 0'[
what works and what
doesn't," he says.
But, he admits, "It's a sad
time for TV. The amount of
quality series just iSn't
there," he says.
Sakai acknowledges that
the ratings game makes it
much simpler for the networks to "go for the lowest
common denominator. They
want hit shows, and television
is a hard line business, extraordinarily competitive."
Yet he adds there are bright
spots: the fight to keep the critically-acclaimed "Hill Street
Blues" on the air, and the
work of "some of the greatest
writing in a popular medium"
with shows like "Taxi."
"We're hoping that people's
attention will be brought to
better shows," he says.
Sakai is looking forward to
a future comedy movie project with Danny DeVito. And
he could yet write that script
about Ygnacio Valley high.

Nisei.businessman proposes aid
to U.S. from Japanese investors

•
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NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

Some Thoughts on Redress
Occupation were from well-to-do families. It provided
new impressions.
5-The hearings brought into the open, the cleavages
that exist among the Nikkei. These differences were to
be expected because the Nikkei population is diverse:
some have always been submissive and fearful of rocking the boat; others have benefited from the.evacuation
because it gave them wider opportunities to·have their
talents and efforts recognized; still others, now successful, feel that the demand for monetary compensation would affect their new elitism; and another percentage has integrated and would prefer to minimize
their racial background.
Mainly, the non-supporters tend to be individualists

Tokyo
The face-to-face contacts between
the Redress commission and the interested witnesses have been completed, am the hearings have pr<r
duced countless columns of reports,
opinions and statements, mostly favorable and some vituperative. Backlash was to be expected but did not reach the levels predicted by the pessimists.
In reassessing the events of the past year, the CWRIC
hearings have already accomplished much:
I-To begin with, the formation of the CWRIC itself
was highly significant. The V.S. Government had decided that there will be a full investigation on events that
happened 40 years ago. Such authorization would be unthinkable in any other country. The formation of the
Commission v~rifed
that the V.S. principles of dem<r
cracy were still very much alive.
2-The widespread publicity of the hearings has made
millions of Americans, the majority of whom knew n<r
thing, aware of the pathetic drama of the West Coast
Japanese during World War II.
3---Many fellow Americans, learning of the 1941-45 Nikkei dilemma for the first time, were shocked and have
taken sympathetic stands. Whether they support monetary compensation or not, they have agreed that injustice prevailed.
4---Unexpectedly, the hearings also created much publicity in Japan. Most Japanese, who have almost no idea
of what happened to the Nikkei during World War II,
were surprised. Many have always had the impression
that all U.S. soldiers, including Nisei, that came with the

REDRESS
Pa&e

C)njrwpd fnxnFrullt

San Francisco, during which
some 170 persons appeared

before the commission.
He praised those who prepared for the presentations,
many from JACL chapters.
Good hearings were also held
in Seattle and Chicago, he
said.
The best session was the
last one in Boston in December at which all the speakers
were recognized authorities
in their fields, fonner government officials, law experts
and educators. No evacuee
was called to testify.
Tateishi said all the speakers condemned the U.S. government's 1942 Evacuation
action without any charges or
trial as an illegal and unconstitutional move. All recommended that cash be awarded
as compensation for the removal of the evacuees from
the West Coast.
Other Agenda Items
Two cash awards were presented by Dr. Yosh Nakashima, DC governor, to two
chapters for their 1981 membership efforts, Oakland for
achieving the largest percentage gain from 75 to 98, and to
San Jose for the largest gain
numerically, 28, from 1,205 to
1,233.

The district's 1982 budget
which calls for income and expenditures of $12,500 during
the year was approved.
A recommendation that the
JACL's 1000 Club membership, which guarantees a sizable portion of the League's
financial support each year,
be given an elected seat as a
national JACL official with
full voting rights was also
adopted.
The proposal, backed by the
district council's executive
board, was presented by Tad

KIMOCHI

After the fire marshal de"OJntimpd from FrootPage
nied Kimochi a permit to rewould block the sunlight from habilitate three residentiaJ
the Harrison house's side win- flats on Laguna St. in Februdows.
ary 1980, Kimochi sought to
The Harrisons wanted the build a totally new facility.
senior home redesigned
Through efforts of such inwhich would be costly to Ki- dividuals as Clem Oyama, a
mochi. But on Jan. 6 the city's retired businessman and inBoard of Permit Appeals una- ventor, Kimochi raised $450,nimously turned down the 000 from private foundations,
couple's appeal. An attorney community people and the
for the Harrisons plans to flle Mayor's Office of Community
an appeal in San Francisco Development. He also negotiSuperior Court.
ated $600,000 in prime rate
Another hurdle stemmed loans from California First
from the city's redevel0Ir Bank, as the lead bank, and
ment agency, which had owned Sumitomo and Sanwa Banks.
the lot for the proposed site.
At the groundbreaking ceThe land had been turned over remony in November, Oyama
to a developer, but inadequate announced that he would perfunding halted his project. The sonally guarantee the $300,000
redevelopment agency de- needed to complete funding
manded detailed evidence for the home.
from the developer that the
The Kimochi Home Project
Kimochi project had the ne- still needs donations, howcessary financing before it ever which may be sent to:
would release the land.
Kimochi Home Project, 1581
Acquiring this fmancing Webster St. #10, San Franciswas one of the major objec- co, 94115.
tives of the Kimochi Home
The Home's Task Force is
Board and Care Task Force, also recruiting individuals inwhich was established in 1977 terested in assisting the fundto plan the project.
_ raising corrunittee.

who think primarily in terms of themselves and their
family units.
However, the JACL position has been and should be to
support the feelings of the larger and the less vocal majority. In so doing, we need to educate the V.S. public on
~e
vital issues of the unconstitutionality of the evacuatlon, the dangers of racial discrimination, the severity of
fmanciallosses suffered and the damages to moral and
spiritual values.
Regardless of the outcome on compensation there is
one clearcut gain we have achieved: that the rJes of the
media and the stacks in the libraries will now contain
much more material on the Evacuation and Relocation
for whoever in the future may desire to do research or
study.
The bottom line is that if the CWRIC hearings and its
report can prevent another miscarriage of justice for
any U.S. minority group, a primary goal has been
achieved.

Sneaker Brown cites Feb. 19

sAtRAMENTO-Assembly Speaker Willie L. Brown Jr. issued
a statement commemorating Feb. 19 as a "Day of Remembrance". Recalling the evacuation and internment of 110,000
Japanese Americans in 1942, he said :
"In the conviction that this great moral and constitutional
injustice must be remembered, and that the tragedies caused
by this action can never be erased, it is appropriate that we all
recognize Feb. 19 as 'A Day of Remembrance' ."
Brown urged "all to set time aside to reflect on our shared
responsibility to uphold constitutional and moral rights of all
people at all times . .. To do less is a disservice to all mankind."
#

MIS Assn. in Utah/Idaho to be formed
SALT LAKE CITY-A Military Intelligence Service Association of the Intennountain area has been initi.a£ed by Mits Kasai,
a Life Member of the Northern California MIS Assn. and J ACL
board member, and other MIS veterans.
Members will consist of honorably discharged MIS veterans
of the U.S. anned forces; interested persons should contact
Kasai, 6775 Olivet Dr. , Salt Lake City, Ut. 84121 (801) 942-6134.

Hirota of Berkeley, the N.C.W.N.-P.l000Clubchainnan.
Media career confab munications for minorities
Nine of the district's 34
NORTHRIOOE, Ca.-CSU- and women Mar. 1-3, 11 a.m.
chapters had previously enNorthridge will hold a special at its School of Cornmunication
dorsed the recommendation,
conference
on careers in com- and Professional Studies.
Alameda, Stockton, Fremont,
French Camp, Florin, San
Jose, Monterey Peninsula,
Salinas Valley and Eden
Township.
Charles Kubokawa, JACL
national international relations committee chainnan,
announced that a workshop
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
will be held at the national I"'"""IIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIII_Nllill
WlDlilltnllillJUll1II
312 E. 1st St., Room 205, los Angeles, CA 90012
convention in Gardena in
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
August on the role that the
• As a Karnon for the Japanese-A.mencans, Kei has designed and created
the bronze Kartloo-wilh-surname. a Kamoo which will eternally carry on and
JACL can take in nation-wide
relate the family's history to its descendants. At this moment, Kei Yosluda is
groups as Japan Societies and
sending out to those who have already ordered a Karnon from us ( In chr0nological order as orders were receJved), the results oCwliat she bas inVesJ apan-U .S. commissions.
tigated so far in regards to family histones, together with a map which will
Leaders from such groups
pray .a necessary role In further Ulvestigations and which depicts the old
provmces of Japan, a sample Kamon from each of these regions and the
will take part in this event
names oCthose who used these Kamons.
Kubokawa said.
VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
• In order to et.emally preserve the pride ofUllS brilliant new group, which
He also spoke on the Pan
began as the Japanese and later became the Japanese Amencan, Yosiuda
Kamon Art is creating [o-order its beautifully impressi e Kamon, whlch has
American Nikkei conference
3440 Torrance 81. • Torrance 90503 • 542-0581
your Kamon and umame, ba.nd-carved and hlllXkast together Ul bronze,
being planned for 1983 in
and is the only one of tts lund to exist in the entire Y,-or1d.
Moombctr fOI • foc:j;,rol R """ Sy\fem
Lima, Peru. Because Peru is
• Furtherm re, If you order, K I Yosluda will also gIVe guidance so that you
yourself may If-researeh an accurate history of your family
sooth of the equator, the con- "1II1I1I1I1II1II1I"1I"""II"III""""IIIIIIII""lIIlIIlU""'""NIIIIIIHIIIII"III""IIIIMUltHIHI.""""""111111111"''''11111
.
~l
• KeJ osJuda has been dOing conlulllous research on the Japanese Arnerference will probably be held
I an Kamon ~ r the past II years.
early in the year when it is fall I
(·, ARIW A to. JO VA8LE JAP/\ F:S t-. OMM
IT
FOR QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE KAMON . PLEASE CAli
there.
(In Japanese) 629-2848 - Kei Yoshida. (In English)
The second quarterly meet- '
755-9429· Nina Yoshida {after 8 p.m., or on Sat. or Sun.}
ing will be held Saturday,
For a am on GUide bool<.let. please send $3.75
May 15, at the Eldorado Hotel
to Yoshida
Kamon
Art.
OWNII ,ANOOPlRAll ll llv O Il AIA BII S
,....._....._ _ _ _ _
___
__
_____
and Casino in Reno.
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Aging & Retirement
I
'
It was announced that the
JACL national aging and re- I
DEUGHTFUL
tirement committee is coneafood treat
ducting an assessment survey I
• DEUCIOUS and
to develop a responsive model
o ea y to prepare
to reflect the needs of the
membership.
The results of the survey
I.aq(c 1 ' I k of Populor
MRS. FRIDAYS
& (iassl Japa n 'se Records
will be tabulated by Dr. Marutama Co. Inc.
MagaZines. Art Book" Gift
Michael M. Ego of CSUGourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
TWo Shopa In lillie Tokyo
Northridge's department of
Fi h
ke M nufa tur r
330 E. 1st St. ~ 340
E, 1st Sf.
recreation
and
leisure
loa Angelea, calli, 90012
f>wv,""""l • 1 27 E. 1 th
. u,s Ang 1 ' (2 1 ) N -1 07
Lo Ang 1 5
• . U 'ya ma. Prop
studies.
Questionnaires are being
sent to chapter district offiII•• ~ .
cials and interested persons ~CA.~
Naomi's Dr~
shop
Japanese Charms
~
IL\
:bl.Lll. Silo I to
and are to be sent to Dr. Ego
I l la~ncs
VtlLlge N.uA Mall
11 II Japanese Names
at 18111 Nordhoff St., NorthAero.. 51. John·s Hosp .
~
Angelo. CISo l ~b
2032 Sanla Monica Blvd.
ridge, 91330 by Sunday, Feb.
Japanese Family Crests
0pcn l ue ~n Q (I. III
Slnll Monlcl, CIIII.
Soil II 9, Sun II \ . Iaicd M n
28.
2801 W. BALL RD . • ANAHEIM , CA 92804 • (11.) 995-4004
!'I1ARY & GEORGE ISHllUKA 828·0911
-Nichi Bei Times
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Greater Los Angeles
Supersavers/Group Discountsl
Apex Fares/Computerized/Bonded
II II W Olympic Blvd , LA 900 I 5
613-6125(29. Call Joe or Glody$

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Oloni Hotel, 110 S ls>. Angele.
lao Angeles 900 12
Art ho Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST

•

In Ihe Heart of lillie Tol<yo
446 E 2nd 51
629-5606
Member: Telelloro
Fred Moriguch,

Awards

Nisei Travel

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton , Co I 714-526-0' 16

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243 -2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

•

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530W. 61h 51. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild

Bonovenlure Shopping Gallery
level 6/ 404 S. Figueroa (90071)
Martha Tamoshoro, Pre •.
624-1041
-

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
624-6021

ORlnge County

Executive-Rea Itorsv.
VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residenlial
Bus. (714) 84B-4343
res .(7I4) 962-7447

Complele Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

San Diego

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Insurance Service
(71 4) 234-03 76
852-161h SI
Son Oiego 92101
res. 264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons

~

507 5 King

FRANK KINOMOTO
.
(206) 622-2342

The Intennountain

Mom Wakasugi

4459 Morrell St., Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Soles Rep, Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Real Estale, R! 2 Bx 658 ,Onlorio,
Or_ 97914 - (503) 881-1301(262-:3459

Pacific Sands Motel

The Midwest

Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop .
(714) 488-7466

VentuRI County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(80S) 987-5800

Monterey Peninsula
RANDY SATOW REALTOR
" GOLF CAPITAl. OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch. Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Inveslments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
17 E Ohio SI, Chicago 606 I 1
784-8517, eve , Sun
(312) 944-5444

Washington, D.C.
MIKE foMSAOKA ASSOCIATES
ConsuhonlS - Washing Ion Mane"
900- 17th SI NW, Washington , DC 20006
202-296-4484

Them You Saw
It in the PC

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

6E 2 dS
31. n t.

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

los Angeles, CA 90012
1---===(2::::1::::3::)=6=2=2=.=3=9=6=8==::.

JET
JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Dr
Concord, CA 94519
(415) 680-0564

'Seiko's Bees'
Pollinalion Service (Reg. #24 -55)
4967 Homes Dr., Concord. CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

San Francisco
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tomolpoi,Ave ., Son An,elmo
(415) 459-4026
JUli (YORICHI) KODANI

............................
...........•..........••....
Established 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances· TV· Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.
1.05 Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

.•..•••..•.•...••....•.•..•.
............................
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MIKAWAYA

PaclflcSquate, Gardena
1630 R d ndo B d h Blvd.
(1 1J) 538· 389

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

---- -SamJ. Umemoto

GRANO STAR

AM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. V_Ave.
Loe ~
/295-5204

CHINESE CUISINE
LUIlCl1 - Otnllel - CoclcIails'
W. S~I.lze
In
St•• m.d FI.h & CI.m.
(213)626-2285

u.. ...~c.20-38
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1982 WORLD'S FAIR
SPACE AVAIlABLE: Townhouses & executive homes, transportation, food service, near airport and Expo site, Ask for Shirley (615) 982·6822. RSVP, 110
Norwood St, Maryville, TN 37801 .
WORK AT HOME
$180 PER WEEK. Part-lime at home_
Webster, Amencas foremost didionary
company needs home workets 10 up-date
local matllng 11Sts_All ages. experience un~

.

Cal) (716) 845-5670 ext 3054.

Los Angeles Japanese

Casualty Insurance
Assn.
CO~INSURAEP

................ .
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Los Angeles 90012
626-4394

Funakoshi In.s. Age-ncy, Inc.
321 E. 2nd SI
Suite 300

~

Los Ang_1a 90012
624-521 5

Hirohata In.s. Agency, In,.
322 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye- Insurance- Agency

PRODUCE CO.

321 E. 2nd 5t.• LosAngelft 90012
Su ite 301
624-0758

1\ Illy,

Itano & Kagawa, In,_

I'S,·/II"',· I>I)/n!,ulor ·. hit

Ito Insurance Age-ncy, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St. Pasadena 91106
Suite 112 •
795-7059, 681-4411 LA

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

327 E. 2nd St ~ Los AngeleS 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

366 E. ht St./ los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

-
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Kamiya Ins. Agency, 1M.
Sato Insurance Agency

CITY MARKET
]

ED SA TO

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. go012
Suite 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

3116 W. hR. ....... Blvd_
los AngeJ.s 90018
732-6108
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Addresses needed to resolve rnatters c0ncerning estalB of children's mother,
KATSUE KYO NO O'MEllA

15029 Sytvanwood A."..
Norwalk. Co 90650
864-5774

DII'h UlII ,,'

Commereial 4 Ibd ... lrial
Air COadltio ...... 4 Rrf""",ralloo
COm'RActOIl

O'MELIA

Anyone knOwing current addresses (or recent address) of
GEORGE O,MELIA (28),
ROBERT M. O'MELIA (26),
LEILANI V. O'MELIA (25)
or SFC MALCOMB B. O'MELIA.
Contact this publication
Pacific Citizen, Box A-2

EAGLE

liS Japanese VllIage Plaza
Los Angeles / (2 I 3J 024- 1681
x)(.xx

08

321 E. 2nd S
Suite 500

~

I1ii\

PERSONALS

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

3 18 East Fir t Street
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(7 14) 995-&&32

JEEP, CARS, PICKUPS
From $35. Avallable at local Gov'IAuctions.
For DirectorycaJl805-687-6000 Ext. 1317.
Call refundable.

250 E. lst 5t., Los Ang_les 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

244 E, 1st St. Los Angeles
(213) 628-4 45

AMERICAN FRIENDS Service Commitlee, religious. pacifISt. social change organization seeks Fund·RalSer in Chicago. Requires: communtcation and administrative
skills : Director 01 Peace Education in Philadelphia ReQuires: commitment to pacifism,
knowledge of national, international policy
issues ; administrative, program, leadership
experience. Send resume: Karen Cromley,
AFSC/ 1501 Cherry, Phila PA 19102.
Opening in San Francisco for Program
AssocIate lor Disarmament. ReqUires: organizing experience, knowledge 01 disarmament issues. Contact: Barbara Graves,
AFSC, 2160 Lake St. . San Francisco, CA
94121 .
Affirmative ActIon Employer,

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

STUDIO

SWEET SHOPS

,--

Tom Nakase Realty
Narthem California

~awi

•

580 N . 5th 51 , Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371 -0442

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 CliHord Ave
(408) 724-64n

LOS ANGELES-A program
focusing on the problems a
young Chinese worker faces
with his employers, ''The Trial of Worker Guo", will air on
KCET (28) on Wednesday,
Mar. 3, 10:30 p.m,

~DO

MARUKYO

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

Watsonville

Trial of Worker Guo'

---------

::ameras - Photographic Supplies

Classified Ad

TORRANCE,
Ca.-"Hito
ClaSSified Rale IS 12e a word, $3 minimum
Hata: Raise the Banner", a
per issue Because 01 Ihe low rale. payment
fIlm by Visual Comrnunica- W
ith order IS requested A3% dlscounl ll same
tions, will be screened at a be- copy runs lour limes
nefit program on March 14, 7 USINEOPRT;-~.B
03
p.m. at the EI Camino College
& LUMBER business, Prime
Auditoriwn, 16007 Crenshaw L.ANURSERY
.. Ven1lJra oounty location with Ireeway
Blvd, For more info call Visu- Ironlage. Well-established. Sale or trade,
al Communications (213) 690- P.O. Box 339, Agoura, CA 91301
05
CAREEROPPORTUNrrY
4462.

Q2
ANNOUNCEMENT-4ieIpWan"'<l
Latin American JACLer Elena
Yoshizumi is the owner of Amy's AALDEF seeks staffer
Envelope Compilers
Continental Cuisine Restaurant, _
NEEDED!!
NEW YORK - The Asian
15579 Brookhurst, in Westminster
For details, mail a
the American Legal Defense and
(Orange County) which ~ained
self-addressed stamped
attention of colwnrust Greg Education Fund, the non-proenvelope to:
Enriquez in the Orange County fit, Asian American litigation
WALKERS, 604 N. Oak,
New~
because of its east-west and
Durand, MI48429
north-south tastes: Peruvian spe- and community education orcialties, Japanese, Chinese and ganization, is currently seekare served. Cerviche ing a staff attorney to assist
U.S. dish~
Mixto is strictly Peruvian, of fLsh, them in their services and
750 ACRE
shrimp, scallops marinated in le- programs. For more informaCATTLE
RANCH
mon juice, onion slices, seasoned
350
tion
contact
AALDEF,
and served cold. "A great mealIn Middle Tennesee. 11
with so many of us on diets," Broadway, Ste, 308, New
miles from 1-65, access
York,
NY
10013
(212)
2
3
9
5
~
.
Enriquez noted.... At the semifrom 3 public roads, Plenty
annual convention of the Ameriof water. Aerials available.
-School
before
returning
to
Japan
can Society of Heating, RefriCurrent
management
He
plans
to
revisit
La
Miprewar.
gerating and Air Conditioning Enwould
remain.
$650 per
gineers in Houston, T. George Ha· rada in April, according to sister
acre. Cash or owner
city
officials.
yakawa was elevated to the grade
financing .
of Fellow, He is the president of the • Sport
Los Angeles-based Hayakawa As(205) 533-7771
Vicky Mihara took second place
sociates, a mechanical and build- last September in the Solo Autoor (205) 883-4985
ing service fum whose projects cross II in Salina, Ks., wherein dri- _ _
_ _ •
have included the New Otani vers must race against the clock
• • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Hotel, Weller Court, the JACCC, on a special course. Vicky, who
the Forum in Inglewood and the previously won numerous auto
ABC Entertainment Center in Cen- racing titles with her Mazda RX-7,
turyCity.
missed flfSt place in the Autocross
by a mere fraction of a second. She
• Sister Cities
is the daughter of Nob and Shiz MjLa Mirada, Ca., and Isehara, Ja.POLYNE IAN R
M
pan, are setting up a Sister City hara of San Francisco, and sister I f)lOner & lockt3"~
Fluor Sh\!\\ I
is
the
1981 Cherry Blossom
Linda
agreement. News of this appear- Festival Queen.
ing in a Japanese newspaper
sparked the interest of Kazubide
Takeyama, 86, who once lived in
Enterl310menr
La Mirada in the 1920s, working at
E
the McNally Ranch and havmg atTOY
tended La Mirada

PHOTOMART

Talsuka larty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, OBA

996 Minnesota Ave, If t 02
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

Business

LOSANGELES-TheLosAngeles branch of the Suzuki
Music Association of California will present a classical
music concert on Sunday,
March 7, 3 p.m. in Liberty
Hall at Forest Lawn in Hollywood Hills. For more info call
(213) 245-2901.

'Hito Hata' to play
at EI Camino College

7.

San Jose
SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesota Ave., "100
Son Jose , CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-11 liar 296-2059

Suzuki Music Assn.

In Los Angeles, the Media Institute for Minorities awarded scholarships of $500 each to Fred Katayama and Stacey Sakamoto, it was
announced Feb. 5 Katayama of
Los AngeJes has a 3.8 gpa in East
Asian Studies at Columbia while
Sakamoto is a 3.1 journalism major at the Univ. of Hawaii.

1344 W 15SIh 51, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

PAUL H. HOSHI

HONOLULU-The 24-yearold daughter of Hawaii Gov.
George Ariyoshi was married
Feb. 6 to a Tokyo advertising
agency employee. Lynn Miye
Ariyoshi, a recent graduate of
Sophia University in Tokyo,
was wed to Rick Y. Takemoto
in St. Andrews Cathedral in
downtown Honolulu.

Haruko Takeichi of Los Angeles,
a Woodbury University student,
took flfSt place at the National
Home Fashions League Design
Fellowship Competition for Lighting Design in the Southern California Region on Feb. 11. Takeichi's
design, entitled "Flourescent,"
will be sent to the national competition in Washington, D.C. in May.

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHllNTERNATlONAl TRAVEl

321 E 2nd 51 , #505
los Angeles 90012

Art

•
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Ariyoshi's daughter
weds Tokyo ad man

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE

733-OSS7

CHIYO'S

Japanese 8unka Needlecrqfi
Fromong. 8ur*o I(M,

-

~,

Gdts

(714) 99501432
2943 W Boll Rd, Anaheim, Co 92904
(213) 611.0106

450 E. 2nd 51 .. Hondo PlatO
lQ& ArogeIII, CA 90012

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Empire Printing Co.
<.00\1:\111\( ' 1,\1. Hlul"O('J .\1 PHI l '11 , C

Call for App:>mtments'

Phone 687 0387
105 Japanese VUlage PI ... Man

La. Angela 900 12
Toshl Otsu. Prop.

114 Well

ngclcs 9001...

6 .. 8-706

AT NEW LOCA noN

Aloha Plumbing
LI . #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES · REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel.!.. ~ 91n6
(213)~8
.

I
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There were some lighter aspects to the upward defections of the members of the lower classes. These, especially the chonin, did not have too high an opinion of the
samrai to begin with, so the new samrai must have cut a
rather comical figure in their eyes. They were just the
material for senryu that flourished especially at this
time. It was Edo's counterpart to Rome's satire. The
following two are typical.
A pretty sister he had so
Mr. Nimrai he became.

• MOSHI-MOSHI: by Jin Konomi

Samrai Without Mystique Kabu

The samrai* was to the children of
lower classes in Tokugawa Japan as
the frreman was to American children
of recent past: an exciting, heroic figure of a man, the man to be. For most
of them the realization came early
that such a yearning was only a fantasy. But there were
always a few detennined boys somewhere who refused
to give up their dreams and eventually became samrai.
'!be only way they could do this at first was to excell in
swordsmanship or learning and win recognition. Toward
the end of the 18th century, however, a new comparative. ly easy way was opened: to buy the kabu of a samrai.
Thetermkabudenoted,amongotherthings,goodwill.
Because of its superficial resemblance to goodwill, a
samrai's birthright also came to be called kabu.
A samrai's birthright was his hereditary position and
the stipend that came with it, along with the privileges
. and prestige of tbe class. To regard It as his kabu, or
vested interest to which he had a proprietory right, was a
decided deviation from the traditional thinking of the
samrai. But it reflected not so much his moral decline as
the profound change that had come over the samrai
society. He was no longer a warrior tied to the lord by
personal loyalty. He was only the lord's employee, a
m&,e functionary doing his job. The loyalty he owed his
lord was formal and conceptual, inculcated in him by the
official Confucian education. And if be was of the lower
ranks, his stipend was pitiably low, having never been
raised since the clan was founded. He and his colleagues
were perpetually barely above the starvation line. Some
were heavily in debt. The idea of selling his birthright
would never have originated with him, but when it was
broached to him he fell to the temptation without many
qualms .
But I do not want to create the impression that samrai
birthrights were traded like general merchandise. They
were bought and sold more like articles of virtu. Sales
were at first discreetly conducted under some guises.
Later they became more and more open and outright.
That was when the term kabu began to be used.
. had his gl
tr ~ ed
· turned
One c hanIn
samra!
ory anslerr
on another man. Ooka Tadasuke, the celebrated city
magistrate ofEdo from 1731 to 1751, is often compared to
Solomon as a judge. The stories of his wise decisions on
difficult Cl.vii· and criminal· cases have been toId from
many a storyteller's dais and written in countless books
in later ages. Recent historical researches have shown
that, while the stories were real enough, Ooka's role in
them was mostly fiction.
The real author of these decisions was Nezu Yasumori,
•

Election

ick" by not asking for campaign
Ex-Placer County JACLer Bill funds as in the past, Steele exSteele of Nevada City, Ca., has an- pressed his dismay at the gerrynounced his intention to seek the mandering by the Democrats in
Democratic nomination lOr the 1st the state legislature and predicted

OB~n

00000-00'0

~

will backfire".

J.A.T. TRAVEL CLUB
1982 Spring/Summer Schedule

•

AprIlS: Japan & Orient Tour, 14 days ••......$1,899
(Mon.)

Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto, Osaka, Talpel, Hong Kong

AprIlS: Japan-Mlddle South Tour, 11 days .••$1,750
Tokyo, Osaka. Arima Spa, Shodoshlma Island.
Taka'natsu, ToIwshima, Kochl, Oogo Spa, HIroshima

May 6: Central Japan Tour, 8 days •..•.......$1,780

(Thu.)

Tokyo, Mt. Fup, Tateshlna.lnadanI,
Te~

, ~,Nagoy

June 26: Europe In 17 Days .••••••....•.•...$1,689
(Sal)

Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, ltaly,
France, Monaco, Swltzel1and.

July 22: Canada MinI-tour, S Days ..• , •.....•• $ 597
(Thu.)

Los Angeles, Vancouver, Victoria, Harrison Hot Spring

•

FREE FLIGHT INSURANCE
COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

Japan America Tours

312 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel. (213) 62~41

a silk merchant of Osaka who became a samrai by buying a kabu, advanced rapidly, was conferred the title
Hizen no Kami (Lord Hizen, a lesser nobleman. By the
way, some histories translate the title Lord of Hizen.
This is a mistake. It had nothing to do with the province
of Hizen), served as city magistrate for an exceptionally
long term of 18 years (1799 - 1817). Later professional
storytellers, fanciful fabricators but notoriously inaccu- (Yoi imoto motte nimrai sama to nari ).
rate as historians, took the stories from his memoir, and Ni is two. Sa is sometimes substituted for san, three, as
in samisen and sazan ga ku, 3 times 3 is 9.
attributed them to Ooka, thus creating the saga.
Katsu Yoshiyasu was the grandson of a blind money- Giving the horse his head
lender who bought the kabu of a low rank retainer of the Rides there a samrai, newly made.
shogun. He captained the ship Kanrin Maru when the
(Uma no ,uuku hoo e notteku niwaka bushi) ,
fll"St Japanese mission came to the United States. He
4< " ~
is Konorru's se~tOr
"samurai" .-Eli.
became the star actor in the tense drama of the bloodless
capitulation of Edo to the Imperial forces at the time of
CHINA TOUR . . .
the Meiji Restoration. He is credited with the founding of
the Japanese (prewar) navy .
Art and Sketching Tour
j

1-------------------

of Ch ina

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

JULY 30th - AUGUST 17t h, 1982

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .................. . ...... APRIL 5th
GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) . ....... . ............... JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .. . ...... . ..... JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ..... . . . ............... JUNE28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE(10 days) ................•... SOLO OUT
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ........................ OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . .......... . .... . ............ NOV. 8th

BEIJING, HANGZHOU. SH ANGHAI, GUILlN, GUANGZHOU,
HONG KONG and Overnight in TOKYO
Sponsored

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALL
TOUR LEADER

For fulllnformat\on/brochure:

Lewis Suzuki, Artist

TRAVEL SERVICE

1747 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94703
415/849-1427

441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102

___

l..U

_

- ..

Tour not limited to a rti ~veryon
welcomel
(Stopover In Japan possible from Hong Kong)

_.

- - - - - - - -Saaamellio
- - - . -J
-ACL- - - - - - -

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

'12}'r1fkn1 Tour

• SPRING SPECIAL

,-- ~
Dcfoher 1 - 31, IJI2

HONG KONG .. ... .......$780 round trip wlTokyo

(RETURN DATE ~

8EST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

12-DAY LAND TOURS:

(A) Main Tour; (8) Kyushu Tour-limited to one bU8

Cherry Blossom Tour
Spnng Green Tour
Early Summer Tour
M id-Summer Tour
Autumn Tour

All Meals except Breakfasts, First Class Accommodations
Travel Arrangements by MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
For InformatIOn, Call or Write Sacramento JACL

P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by: Tom O kubo (9 16)422-8749
Frank Oshita (9 16) 42 1-17 10

!!!......- - - - - -

I!P
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Travel with Toy . . .

For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only

An exciti ng 15-day Cruise on the Mediterranean

TOUR DATES: GU IDES

l -Cherry Blossom Tour ... . .. M ar. 27-Apr. 17: Toy Kanegai
2-Spring Tour . . . ....... .. . . .. May 8-29: Chas. Nishikawa
3-Horticultural Tour .....June 19-July 19: Or. Robert Funke
4-Summer Tour ....... . .June 19-July 10: Amy Naka hima
5-Hokkaido Tour . . .. . ....... Sept. 25-Oct. 16: Steve Vagi
a-Autumn Tour ... , ........ . _.Oct. 2-23: Veronica O hara
7 -Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) ..Oct. 4-Oct. 26: Jiro M ochizuki
8- Ura-Nihon Tour ... Oct. 9-Oct. 30: Bill Sakurai/Yuki Sato
9- Highlight/Shopping Tour (plu Hongkong) ..... Nov. 6-27
to-Special Holiday Tour .... Oec. 18-Jan. 3: George Kanegai
FOR INFORM A TlON. RESERVATI NS, CALL R WRITE
Roy Takeda : 1702 Welll1\ley Ave., W~
Los A!l8ele\ 90025 ••• . •• . .. , 620-4309
5t v ·YaSI. 39S0BerrymanAve., L.A 900b1> .. .. . ............. 397-1921
Toy K.Jnegal. 1857 Bnxkton. LA 90015 ....................... 820·3592
Yuki SuIO 479·6124
Veron ol h.Jra 4 3-7000
Bil l SakuraI: 8lO-11J7
Chari NI~hik.lw
479·74JJ
Dr Robert Funk' J 8-9911
IIro Mochizuk, 473-0441
Amy N kibh iFnil 473 ·991>9
HOME-8TAY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE, 3-4 WEEKS DURATION
Land Arrangements, We t L.A. JACL Tour Brochuroe Available

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flight & tour ",..Unga at Stoner Playground Hall, l' 759 Mlaourl Ave.,
West Loa ~,
CA 90025, evety thln:l Sunday 01 the month from 1:00 pm.

--------------...._._---------------_._.-...._._..West LA JACL Flight. c/o Roy Takeda

FROM LISBON TO ATHENS
Plus Optional T 0

Please reserve
seat(5) loryour Flight No..
I agree to the conditions 01 the contract and brochures. Flight SChedules f8
subject 10 change.
Name - -- - - - - - -_ __ _ _ __
_ __ __

Olty, Slate,ZIP - -- - - - - - - -- --~

o Send tour brochure

o Flight only

__

_ __

ights in London

DEPARTING LOS A GELES
SEPT. 30, 1982
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE
Toy Kanegal, 1857 Brockton Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025 - (213) 820-3592
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1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

-

Oct 02-Oct 22

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
1 1 622-5092 - Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331

-

(2 13) 62~9

Address - - -- - - - - - - -_

Apr 1D-Apr 30
May DB-May 2B
June 19-July 09
July 31·Aug 20

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

1982 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program

Phone: (Area code)

•

TOKYO . .......•.•.......... . ...S599 round trip

Depart San Francisco via Japan Ai lines

-!!.!!! _ ~

by U.5.-China People's Friendship Association
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